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Raising Economic Confidence

D

uring tough economic times like the present, with
Taiwan struggling to achieve even a 1% growth rate, this
country is always at a marked disadvantage. Taiwan’s
heavy reliance on international trade inevitably means that the
state of the world economy has a massive impact on domestic
economic health.
Given that situation, however, it is crucial to make the most
of those factors that are within Taiwan’s control, so as to boost
the confidence of both investors and consumers. As a start,
AmCham Taipei would suggest a focus on the following areas:
Energy policy. The business community and many members
of the public are increasingly concerned about whether Taiwan
will have a sufficient supply of electrical power at a reasonable
cost in the years ahead. Phasing out all nuclear power generation
between 2017 and 2025, as the government has pledged, while
simultaneously meeting commitments to drastically cut carbon
emissions, will present an epic challenge. Without assurance that
the policy is indeed viable, industry will naturally be cautious
about planning any new projects. Disclosure of a comprehensive,
realistic energy plan by the government would go a long way in
restoring business confidence.
Labor and employment. Taiwan is experiencing a steady
outflow of talent at the same time that numerous restrictions
make it difficult to attract professional and technical personnel
from abroad. One of the problems is that labor regulations,
governing such matters as working hours and overtime pay,
continue to be geared toward factory conditions, and are not
suitable for building a favorable environment for the service-oriented, knowledge-based businesses that are already a dominant

part of the economy. Instead of a “one-size-fits-all” approach,
Taiwan would benefit from separate sets of labor regulations for
production-line workers and for service and management-level
employees.
Rules-making procedures. AmCham has strongly recommended revision of Taiwan’s Administrative Procedure Act to
introduce greater transparency and public engagement into the
drafting of laws and regulations. A key element must be a sufficient period for notice and public comment. The Chamber
suggests 60 days, compared with Taiwan’s current seven days,
soon to be lengthened to 14. Equally important is that government agencies have the responsibility to respond to those
comments, incorporating changes into the draft regulations as
needed. Both foreign-invested and domestic companies find that
the current rules-making process leads to the enactment of many
regulations that are unrealistic, ineffective, and often entail unintended consequences. Greater consultation with stakeholders
early in the process would forestall many of those problems,
creating a more positive overall business climate.
Investment approvals. In most instances, the approval process
for foreign-investment applications works smoothly, but exceptions have occurred among some larger, high-profile cases where
normal procedures have been bypassed. To avoid a broader
chilling effect on foreign investment, it is vital to keep the regulatory review process insulated from political interference.
None of the above measures would be a panacea. But
together, they could help make a significant difference in how
both domestic and foreign companies, as well as the general
public, view the future prospects for this economy.

提振經濟信心

台

灣正面臨成長率保一大作戰。每當遭遇類似的經濟

服務性與管理職員工制定專屬勞動法規，取代原本的「一體

逆風時刻，台灣總是明顯居於不利的處境――由於

適用」策略，對台灣將大有助益。

高度倚賴國際貿易，國內經濟情況無可避免會受到

世界經濟情勢的強烈影響。

法規制定程序：本商會強烈建議台灣政府修改行政程序
法，讓法規的起草過程更加透明，並開放更多民眾參與，其

不過在當前情況下，重要的是台灣須設法掌控大部分的經

中的一大關鍵就是須預留充分時間公告周知，並讓民眾表達

濟變數，以提振投資人和消費者的信心。本商會建議，台灣

意見。本商會建議公告期應為60天；台灣目前規定7天，但近

不妨先從下列重點領域著手：

期內將延長至14天。另外同等重要的是，政府機關有責任回

能源政策：產業界和許多民眾都越來越擔心，台灣未來是

應民眾的意見，並在必要時修改草法內容。不論是外資或本

否有能力以合理的價格充分供應電力。台灣政府矢言讓所有

國企業，都會發現現行法規制定程序會造成許多不切實際的

核電廠在2017至2025年間逐步除役，卻又表示會履行大幅減

無效規定，常引發意想不到的後果。若在法規制定初期就擴

碳的承諾，這將構成艱鉅的挑戰。政府並未保證前述政策能

大諮詢利害相關人的意見，可預防許多問題發生，營造更正

確實落實，因此業者對於規劃新計畫的態度自然很謹慎。台

面的整體經商氛圍。

灣政府若能公布切實可行的全面性能源計畫，將可讓業界恢
復信心。
勞動與就業：台灣正面臨人才持續外流，同時又囿於許多
限制，難以吸引海外的專業和科技人士來台。癥結之一就在

投資審核：外國投資申請案的審核程序在多數情況下運作
順暢，但部分受到高度矚目的大型投資案卻繞過正常審核程
序，成為例外。為了避免對外來投資造成廣泛的嚇阻效應，
主管機關的審核程序應避免受到政治干預，這點極其重要。

於規範工時、加班費等問題的勞動法規，越來越偏向專為工

前述建議措施均非能一次解決所有問題的萬靈丹，但若能

廠勞動條件而打造，並不適合為早已成為經濟主力的知識型

同時採納，可能有助於讓內、外資企業和一般民眾對台灣經

服務導向企業營造有利的環境。若能分別針對生產線勞工和

濟前景的看法大為改觀。
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— by T I MOTH y f e rry and nI na SH erI dan —

MACROECONOMY

econoMic indicaToRs (YeaR eaRlieR)

taiwan in a POstbreXit wOrLD

Unit: US$ billion

Back in March, although Taiwan’s
economy was still facing headwinds,
leading indicators seemed to point in a
positive direction. As of June, however,
exports had continued their inexorable contraction for a record-setting
17 straight months, with little sign of
improvement, according to the Bureau of
Foreign Trade (BOFT). Exports for the
first half of 2016 were down 9.1%, to
US$145.5 billion, while imports declined
10.7%, led by a steep 17% drop for raw
material imports.
Exports to China, which together
with Hong Kong takes 38.1% of
Taiwan’s exports, slowed 11.5% in the
first half in annual comparisons. A 7.6%
decline was registered in exports to the
United States, which takes over 12% of
Taiwan’s exports. Exports to ASEAN –
the destination for 18.5% of exports –
declined by nearly 9%.
Projections for world GDP growth
have been revised downwards on diminished trade, with the U.K. referendum
to exit the European Union (dubbed
“Brexit”) looming large over the global
economy. The direct impact of Brexit
Taiwan sTock exchange PeRFoRMance

THE RED LINE SHOWS CHANGES IN TRADE VALUE AND
THE SHADED AREA CHANGES IN THE TAIEX INDEX.
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Current Account Balance (Q1 2016)p

Unit: nt$ billion

Foreign Trade Balance (Jan.-June)
New Export Orders (June)
Foreign Exchange Reserves (end June)
Unemployment (May)

20.7

21.5

24

24.3

35.7

36.6

433.6

421.4

3.84%

3.62%

Discount Rate (July)

1.375%

1.875%

Economic Growth Rate Q1 2016p

-0.68%

4.04%

1.89%

-3.4%

Annual Change in Industrial Output (May)p
Annual Change in Industrial Output (Jan.-May)p

-2.29%

2.9%

Annual Change in Consumer Price Index (May)

1%

-0.73%

1.67%

-0.66%

Annual Change in Consumer Price Index (Jan.-May)
p=preliminary

on Taiwan’s economy is expected to be
muted as the U.K. is not a major trading
partner (taking only 1.3% of Taiwan’s
exports). Taiwan’s Premier Lin Chuan
was quoted in the media as saying that
Brexit might actually have positive implications for Taiwan as EU countries and
the U.K. might reposition by seeking to
boost economic relationships in Asia,
including Taiwan. The island’s exports to
the EU, which accounts for some 9.3%
of Taiwan’s total, actually grew 3.2% in
the first half of 2016.
Taiwan’s Central Bank (CBC) noted
that Taiwan has little exposure to the
pound, which accounts for only 3.4%
of all foreign currency transactions and
only 0.6% of the foreign currency portfolios of domestic banks.
But Brexit is expected to have an
impact on European and global markets,
and with Taiwan’s economy so dependent on trade, Taiwan might take some
form of indirect Brexit hit after all.
According to an International Monetary Fund report, World Economic
Outlook: Uncertainty in the Aftermath
of the U.K. Referendum, with the Brexit
vote “the global outlook for 2016-17
has worsened” due to “a sizable increase
in uncertainty.” The report concluded
that “this uncertainty is projected to take

souR ces: Moea, Dgbas, cbc, boFt

a toll on confidence and investment” in
global financial markets and trade.
Taiwan’s CBC cautioned that Brexit
might result in turbulence in global
financial markets, which could have a
negative impact on NT dollar exchange
rates, impacting financial and economic
stability. Looking at potential longerterm consequences, Gordon Sun, head of
the Macroeconomic Forecasting Center
at the Taiwan Institute of Economic
Research (TIER), sees Brexit as a sign of
growing trade protectionism that could
have major implications for Taiwan’s
exports.
All major economic think tanks
revised Taiwan’s 2016 GDP growth
projections downward in June. TIER
lowered its growth forecast from 1.27%
to 0.77%, and the Yuanta-Polaris
Research Institute decreased its forecast
from 1.42% to 0.9%. The government’s
Directorate General of Budget, Accounting and Statistics (DGBAS) also cut its
forecast from the previous 1.47%, but
maintains a slightly more optimistic view
than the others, setting the new forecast
at 1.06%.
The CBC in late June again trimmed
interest rates, by 12.5 basis points to
1.375%, their lowest since 2010, to try
to stem the economic contraction that

taiwan business topics • august 2016
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has gripped Taiwan for three consecutive
quarters. Taiwan’s Purchasing Manager’s Index, an indicator of the health
of the manufacturing sector, nevertheless moved into positive territory in July,
coming in at 51. A score over 50 indicates expansion. Consumer confidence
in July also revived somewhat. According to the Research Center for Taiwan
Economic Development at National
Central University, consumer confidence
rose on its scale to 80.18, up from 74.47
in June. Unemployment, on the other
hand, increased to 3.92% in June, up
from 3.84% in May.

CROSS STRAIT
Ma banneD frOM
HOnG KOnG traVeL
On the grounds that the trip would
present potential national security risks,
the Presidential Office denied permission for former President Ma YingJeou, whose term had ended just three
weeks earlier, to travel to Hong Kong
on June 12. Ma was to deliver a keynote
speech at the Society of Publishers in
Asia (SOPA) award dinner. Under a law
governing senior officials who have had
access to classified government documents and secrets, Ma will need to apply
for permission for any trips abroad over
the next three years. Travel to Hong
Kong could be considered especially
sensitive as it is a Special Administrative
Region of the People’s Republic of China.
In withholding approval, authorities
cited the lack of time to review the classified information that Ma has had access
to. Ma’s office called the decision “disrespectful.”
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rocks, making them ineligible to serve
as the basis for an Exclusive Economic
Zone (EEZ). The largest of these “rocks”
is Taiping Island (also known as Itu Aba),
which has been governed by Taiwan for
the past 70 years but is also claimed by
China, the Philippines, and Vietnam.
Following the ruling, both China and
Taiwan (which was not a party to the
case) stated their unwillingness to accept
the court’s decision. The case, brought
to the court by the Philippines back
in 2013, has been boycotted by China
entirely. The decision came just two days
after President Tsai Ing-wen sent a navy
frigate to patrol the area. Five Taiwanese
fishing boats sailed there in late July to
show support for Taiwan’s claims to an
EEZ including fishing rights.

PrC CUts Off
COMMUniCatiOn
Citing President Tsai Ing-wen’s
refusal to officially endorse the “One
China Principle,” China’s Taiwan Affairs
Office (TAO) announced on June 25 that
it was cutting off communications with
Taiwan. TAO had previously threatened
to sever communications following Tsai’s
inaugural address on May 20, noting
that she had not confirmed acceptance
of the so-called “1992 Consensus,” the
alleged tacit agreement between China
and Taiwan to accept the principle of
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e

f

s

One China but with different interpretations. China’s June announcement said
that Tsai had been given one month to
make amends, but had failed to deliver.
Tsai, meanwhile, has rejected any sort of
deadline for embracing the “One China
Principle,” refusing to go against what
she believes is the will of the people.

taiwan fraUDsters
DePOrteD tO CHina
Under pressure from Beijing and
despite protests from Taiwan, Cambodia in late June deported 25 Taiwanese
nationals suspected of participating
in a large telecom scam to China. The
Cambodian government has cited the
“One China Principle” as their reason
for the action. Cambodia has official
diplomatic relations with China, while
interaction with Taiwan is limited to
the economic sphere. The event follows
other recent cases in which Taiwanese
accused of telecom fraud were deported
to China from Malaysia and Kenya.

I N T E R N AT I O N A L
tsai MaKes first
OVerseas triP
President Tsai’s first diplomatic trip
since taking office took place in June
with visits to Panama and Paraguay,
two important Latin American allies

COUrt rULes On
sOUtH CHina sea
On July 12, the Permanent Court of
Arbitration in The Hague made a sweeping ruling invalidating China’s claims to
ownership of most of the South China
Sea and finding that most of the features
in the Spratly Islands are not islands but
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FLOTTILA — A fleet of fishing boats docked at Taiping Island on July 25 to assert
Taiwan’s sovereignty over the island and its surrounding waters.
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is scheduled for August 28. Vietnam has
also required that FPG improve its environmental capabilities at the plant to
prevent further pollution.

DOMESTIC
atM Heist
at first banK

FIRST DIPLOMATIC TRIP — President Tsai Ing-wen is welcomed to Paraguay by
president Horatio Cartes on her first official trip abroad.
photo : cna

for Taiwan. She began her three days in
Panama by attending the opening ceremony of the expanded Panama Canal.
After meeting with top officials in the
country, Tsai went on to Paraguay where
she met with President Horacio Cartes,
among others. Tsai made transit stops
in Miami and Los Angeles on her way
to and from the region. The trip was
designed to increase Taiwan’s visibility
and trade in Latin America.

new rePresentatiVe
tO tHe UniteD states
Career diplomat Stanley Kao has
been appointed as chief of the Taipei
Economic and Cultural Representative
Office (TECRO) in Washington D.C.
Kao is a highly experienced diplomat
who is just coming off an appointment
as Taiwan’s envoy in Italy. He also has
served as Taiwan’s permanent representative to the World Trade Organization,
deputy representative of TECRO, and
as English-language interpreter for two
former presidents, Lee Teng-hui and
Chen Shui-bian.

the compensation agreed to be paid by
Taiwan’s Formosa Plastics Group (FPG)
for environmental damage caused by
its steel mill. FPG is the majority shareholder in the Formosa Ha Tinh Steel
Corp., which has been found to have
caused the worst environmental devastation seen in Vietnam in over a decade. A
130-kilometer stretch of the Vietnamese
coastline was affected, reportedly putting
up to 40,000 fishermen out of work.
Massive protests in Vietnam spurred
FPG to publicly apologize and agree to
pay US$500 million in compensation in
two installments. The second payment

An international crime ring made
up of Eastern European and Russian
nationals made off with NT$83 million
(equivalent to US$$2.6 million) removed
from 34 of the First Commercial Bank’s
automatic teller machines around
Taiwan on July 9 and 10. The heist was
carried out by using malware to make
the ATMs dispense cash automatically.
As of press time, around NT$60 million
dollars of the stolen funds had been
recovered and three suspects arrested.
Another 13 suspects are believed to have
already fled the country. President Tsai
has praised the police force for their
quick work in finding the criminals and
recovering the money.

tanG PriZe winners
annOUnCeD fOr 2016
T h e 2 0 1 6 w i n n e r s o f t h e Ta n g
Prize were announced in June. Canadian Louise Arbour won in the Rule of
Law category for her work in international criminal justice. William Theodore

fPG PaYs VietnaM
OVer POLLUtiOn
A ranking Vietnamese official said on
July 30 that Vietnam had received half of

ATM HEIST — An East European suspect was arrested for being part of a gang that
pulled off a string of ATM heists.
photo : cna
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naVY UnDer fire
fOr MissiLe MisHaP
An accident that sent a Taiwanese missile flying towards China ended
with a Taiwanese fisherman dead and
two others injured on the morning of
July 9. The missile was mistakenly fired
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120.2

europe

2016

2015
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exports

131.3

2015

17.4
13.88
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2016

107.3

2015

26.7
15.3

2016

24.3
12.5

19.8
9.8

2015

9.4
18.9

2016

imports

during a simulation drill when an unsupervised petty officer put the system on
combat mode instead of training mode.
The missile’s launch raised many questions, including why it was not destroyed
during its two-minute flight and whether
the incident will raise tensions with
China. The opposition Kuomintang
demanded that Minister of National
Defense Feng Shih-kuan take responsibility for the launch and criticized
President Tsai Ing-wen for not convening
a national security meeting immediately

photo : cna
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Taiwan's Jan. - June. 2016 TRade FiguRes
(YeaR- on-YeaR coMPaRison)

BUS FIRE CARNAGE — 24 Chinese tourists and two Taiwanese were killed when the
tour bus they were on burst into flames under mysterious circumstances.
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de Bary, a 97-year-old professor and
provost emeritus at Columbia University,
won the prize for Sinology. His work
focuses on Confucianism and promoting
understanding between East and West.
In the category of Biopharmaceutical
Science, there were three winners: French
microbiologist Emmanuelle Charpentier,
American geneticist Jennifer Doudna,
and Chinese-American biologist Feng
Zhang, all of whom are credited with
making substantial contributions to the
genetic editing technique called CRISPR.
The last category, Sustainable Development, was won by American physicist
Arthur Rosenfeld. The prize money for
each category is US$1.24 million, with
another US$311,000 given as a research
grant. The Tang Prizes, established by
entrepreneur Samuel Yin call attention to issues faced by the world today,
are given out every two years. The first
awards were made in 2014.
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after her return from her trip to Latin
America to address the matter.

bUs fire KiLLs 24
CHinese tOUrists
Twenty-four Chinese tourists and
their Taiwanese tour guide and bus
driver perished after their tour bus burst
into flames on July 19 on Taiwan’s
National Freeway No. 2 en route to
Taiwan Taoyuan Airport for the tourists’ flight home. The driver, Su Mingcheng, apparently continued to drive for
over one kilometer while the bus was
spewing smoke. Initial reports focused
on possible problems with the bus’s
electrical system and emergency exit
doors. But attention later turned to the
five bottles of gasoline found on the
bus, in clear violation of laws forbidding the transport of flammable liquids
on a bus – and especially odd considering the bus was diesel-powered. It also
emerged that Su reportedly had recently
been convicted of rape and sentenced
to a five-year prison term. The incident raised the possibility that concern
in China over the safety of travel in
Taiwan would further discourage tourism to the island. The number of visitors
from the mainland had already been
in decline, apparently due to political
factors.

Issues

Defining Drug Advertising
Companies have been punished for disseminating
disease-awareness information.

I

n Taiwan, as in the rest of the world with the lone exceptions of
the United States and New Zealand, pharmaceutical companies are
prohibited from advertising prescription drugs directly to consumers.
The main rationale for that approach is the belief that decisions on what
drug to prescribe should be left solely in the hands of physicians.
But what is the proper definition of “advertising?” Over the past half
year, several prominent foreign pharmaceutical companies have received
stiff fines and reprimands from the Taipei City Department of Health
for including pages on their websites designed to provide the public with
helpful information about various diseases. These “disease awareness”
pages, which have since been taken down, did not include any reference
to specific products.
Nevertheless, the Department deemed the pages to be “advertising”
because they included the name and logo of the manufacturer and
because product-specific information could be found elsewhere on the
same website.
The International Research-based Pharmaceutial Manufacturers
Association (IRPMA) – many of whose members are also members
of AmCham Taipei and its Pharmaceuticals Committee – has sent a
three-page letter to the Taiwan Food and Drug Administration (TFDA)
under the Ministry of Health and Welfare, requesting clearer guidelines specifying where the line should be drawn between advertising and
permissible public information.
The letter notes that in the Pharmaceutical Affairs Act, which stipulates the ban on direct-to-consumer advertising, Article 24 states that
“the term ‘advertisement of medicaments’ [medicaments meaning both
drugs and medical devices] as used in this Act shall refer to the act of
advertising the medical efficacy of medicaments by means of communications aiming to solicit and promote the sale thereof.” IRPMA observes
that the disease-awareness information in question dealt neither with the
medical efficacy of any drugs nor was aimed at soliciting or promoting
product sales.
Listing the name of the company on the disease-awareness page
should be considered a basic demonstration of responsibility, IRPMA
contends. Anonymous information would have no credibility, and the
reader has a right to know the source of the material.
Many leading pharmaceutical companies have considered it part of
their Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) activity to help disseminate basic healthcare-related information to the public, including wellpresented background explanations about the causes, prevention, and
treatment methods for certain diseases, without the intent to engage in
sales promotion.
For the authorities, the main concern in connection with diseaseawareness programs should be whether the information being circulated
is fair and accurate. Considering the vast amount of material available
on the Internet, and the difficulty members of the public face in determining what is correct and what should be ignored, it would in fact
make sense to encourage reputable multinational companies to share
information about diseases with the public based on their depth of
understanding and research.
— By Don Shapiro

定義藥物廣告
多家公司被查處傳播疾病衛教資訊。

除

了美國和紐西蘭，台灣跟世上其他國家
一樣，都禁止藥品公司直接對消費者打
處方藥品的廣告。會這麼做的理由，主
要還是因為相信開立處方籤藥物的工作，還是交
由醫生決定比較好。
但該如何定義「廣告」才適當呢？過去半年時
間，已有數家知名外商藥品公司接獲台北市政府
衛生局函文，被課以高額罰款與裁罰，因其網站
設計為大眾提供關於多種疾病的有用資訊。而這
些因此被撤下的「疾病衛教」資訊頁，並未包含
任何具體產品的參考。
即便如此，北市府衛生局仍將該頁面認定為
「廣告」頁面，因為其包含製造商的名稱和商
標，以及同一網站的其他地方可以看見產品的特
殊資訊。
許多身為中國民國開發性製藥研究協會
（IRPMA）的會員，同時也是台北美國商會及藥
品委員會成員的藥品公司，已向衛生福利部管轄
之台灣食品藥物管理署（TFDA）寄發包含三頁
內容的函文，要求更明確的審查原則，說明介於
廣告和大眾資訊之間的界線，究竟該如何區分。
函中指出藥事法規定，禁止直接向消費者做廣
告宣傳，第24條聲明：「本法所稱之的藥物廣告
（藥物包括藥物與醫療設備兩項）一詞，係指利
用傳播方法，宣傳藥物效能，以達招徠銷售為目
的之行為。」。而中國民國開發性製藥研究協會
觀察到上述疑問之疾病衛教資訊，既未宣傳任何
藥物效能，也未以招徠或促進產品銷售為目的。
中國民國開發性製藥研究協會表示，在疾病
衛教網頁揭露公司名稱，應被視為基本的負責表
現。匿名資訊反而毫無信譽可言，讀者有獲知資
料來源的權利。
許多位居領導地位的藥品公司，將協助推廣
基本醫療保健訊息給大眾，視為企業社會責任
（CSR）活動的一部分，包括為某些疾病的相關
病因、預防和治療方法做充分呈現與背景說明，
實無以廣告招徠銷售之目的。
對主管機關而言，疾病衛教方面所要關切的應
該是受到廣發的資訊是否公正準確。考量互聯網
中隨手可得的資料多如鴻毛，具公眾形象的藥品
公司困難之處，在於決定何者正確，何者又該忽
略。實際上鼓勵信譽良好的跨國公司，與大眾分
享經由深度探討與研究所得的疾病資訊是相當合
理的。
— 撰文 / 沙蕩
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Reviewing the Rules on
School Lunches
Two amendments are said to be contrary to Taiwan’s
WTO obligations.

A

mCham Taipei’s Retail Committee has raised questions as to
whether two amendments to Article 23 of the School Health
Act (SHA), dealing with the provision of lunches to public
school students, contravene Taiwan’s obligations to international trade
agreements to which it is a party. In both cases, the measures were introduced by members of the Legislative Yuan rather than being initiated by
executive-branch agencies.
The first amendment, enacted in 2013, stipulates that schools give
priority to local agricultural products accredited by the Council of Agriculture when procuring food items for preparation of the lunches.
Another amendment, passed in 2015, places a comprehensive ban on the
use of genetically modified (GM) ingredients or primary products in all
school meals.
According to a legal analysis commissioned by the Committee, the
2015 amendment violates Taiwan’s procedural obligations under the
World Trade Organization. The WTO’s Agreement on the Application
of Sanitary and Phytosanitary Measures (“the SPS Agreement”) requires
members to give notification of any changes in their SPS regulations so
that other parties to the agreement have an opportunity to raise objections. In the case of the 2015 amendment, however, no such notification
was given.
The two amendments were also found to fail to comply with
substantive requirements under various WTO agreements. For example,
the analysis concludes that the prohibition on the use of GM foods
in the 2015 amendment violates Article 2.2, Article 3.1, and Article
5.1 of the SPS Agreement. For SPS measures that may directly or indirectly affect international trade, that agreement requires the provision
of sufficient scientific evidence in support of the measure (Article 2.2);
adherence to international standards, guidelines, and recommendations
(Article 3.1); and the conducting of a risk assessment (Article 5.1).
With regard to the 2015 amendment’s prohibition on the use of GM
foods, however, the Retail Committee notes that none of those requirements was met. In fact, during testimony before the Legislative Yuan’s
Education and Culture Committee, a Ministry of Education official cited
statements from both the World Health Organization and the Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations affirming that GM food
poses no food safety concerns.
In addition, the legal analysis views the 2013 amendment’s mandatory preferential use of local agricultural products as likely violations of
Article XI:1 and Article III:4 of the 1994 General Agreement on Tariff
and Trade (GATT), which later became part of the WTO. It regards the
restriction on the use of imported agricultural products in school lunches
as contrary to Article XI:1’s prohibition on quantitative restrictions on
importation or exportation, as well as to Article III:4’s requirement that
imported and domestic products receive equal treatment.
The Retail Committee suggests revision of Article 23 to ensure that
it is fully consistent with all of Taiwan’s obligations under international
trade agreements.
— By Don Shapiro
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檢視校園午餐規定
兩次修法違背了台灣於世界貿易組織下
應盡之義務。

台

北市美國商會的零售委員會針對學校衛
生法（SHA）第23條兩次條文修訂提出疑
問。條文規定公立學校為學生供應膳食，
為此台灣身為其中一方，是否違反國際貿易協定
下應盡的義務。無論哪一次修訂，其措施都應由
立法院頒布，而非由行政分支機構發起。
第一次修訂內容於2013年頒布，規定學校為供
應膳食而採購食品時，應優先選擇以農委會認可
的特色農產品為主。2015年修訂，則全面禁止所
有學校在供餐時使用含基因改造食材（GM）或初
級加工品。
根據由委員會委託進行的法律分析，2015年修
訂的內容，台灣違反了在世界貿易組織下的程序
義務。世界貿易組織的「食品安全檢驗與動植物
防疫檢疫措施協定」（簡稱「SPS協定」），要求
成員國相關SPS規定一有異動即發出通知，俾利其
他協議方有機會提出異議。然而，2015年修訂時
卻未發出通知。
同時發現兩項修訂在世界貿易組織各項協議下
不符合實質要求。例如，分析所得結論為2015年
的修訂版中，禁止使用基因改造生鮮食材的規定
違反了SPS協定的第2.2條，第3.1條和第5.1條。
由於S P S措施可能直接或間接影響國際貿易，該
協議要求任何舉措皆須提供足夠的科學證據證明
（第2.2條）；符合國際標準，準則和建議（第3.1
條）；以及將風險評估納入考量（第5.1條）。
就2015年修訂禁止使用基改食品而言，零售委
員會點出，沒有一項符合規定。事實上，在立法
院教育及文化委員會前辯證期間，一名教育部官
員引證來自世界衛生組織與聯合國糧農組織兩者
之聲明，確認基因改造食品並未構成食品安全疑
慮。
此外，法律分析認為2013年修訂版中強制優
先使用當地農產品的規定，可能違反後來成為世
界貿易組織一部分的1994年關稅暨貿易總協定
（GATT）中第11條之1和第3條之4的規定。分析
以限制學校午餐使用進口農產品為違反第11條之
1中禁止對進口或出口量限制的規定，以及違反第
3條之4，要求進口產品和國內產品應享有同等待
遇。
零售委員會建議修訂第23條，以期其內容符合
所有台灣在國際貿易協定下之義務。

— 撰文 / 沙蕩
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Steeped in the contract-manufacturing ethos, companies still often
fall short in their bid to become global brands.
台灣企業代工心態根深蒂固，想成為全球知名品牌的努力常功虧一籲

J

ust half a decade ago, HTC was
riding high as a proud example
of a Taiwan company that had
succeeded in establishing its brand
among the world’s top makers of handsets. But the Taoyuan-based manufacturer has lost 90% of its market capitalization since its 2011 zenith, when it was
valued at NT$900 billion and – with a
20% market share – was the No. 2 handset vendor in the United States behind
Apple. Last year the once-ascendant HTC
booked a net loss of NT$15.5 billion
(roughly US$478 million) last year.
HTC is hardly the only smartphone
vendor to see sales plummet. Amid a
cooldown in the global smartphone
sector, even industry titans like Apple
and South Korea’s Samsung are feeling the pinch. But HTC’s troubles run
deeper, and are indicative of a fundamen-

僅

tal problem plaguing numerous Taiwanese companies across the consumer goods
sector: Their brands fail to resonate with
consumers. During boom times, Taiwanese firms often win market share with
aggressive pricing strategies. Yet that
serves only to boost short-term earnings
and prevents the companies from building
the emotional connection with consumers
needed to achieve sustained growth.
Aaron Turner, president of the Taipeibased importer Chalice, was among those
attracted to an HTC device by its price
tag. “I needed a phone and the brands
I previously used had stopped making
mobile phones: Motorola, Nokia, Ericsson,” he says. “HTC’s price was right.”
HTC’s struggles with brand building
are typical of Taiwanese contract manufacturers that have transitioned to ownbrand products, observes Ian Wang, a

僅5年之前，宏達電（H T C）還是全球
手機大廠之一，也是台灣引以為傲的
企業。這家總部設在桃園的公司市值
在2011年達到頂點，為新台幣9,000億
元，市占率達20%，是美國第二大手機品牌，僅次
於蘋果，但如今HTC市值只有當年的10%。去年，
曾經欣欣向榮的HTC淨虧損額達到新台幣155億元
（約合4億7,800萬美元）。
HTC並非唯一銷量大跌的手機業者。全球智慧型
手機市場退燒，即使是頂尖大廠蘋果和南韓的三
星，也不免受到衝擊。但HTC的問題比較麻煩，它
反映出台灣許多消費性產品製造商的一個根本問
題：品牌無法引起消費者的共鳴。在景氣好的時
候，台灣廠商往往可以靠積極的訂價策略贏得訂
單。但這樣只能提高短期的營收，無法讓公司與消
費者建立情感上的連結，但要達到持續的成長，需
要的就是這個。
聖杯有限公司創辦人阿榮是看上HTC手機售價人
之一。他說：「我需要一支手機，而我之前用過的
手機品牌已經停產了：摩托羅拉、諾基亞、易利
信。HTC手機的價格合我的意。」
由政府的支持成立的資策會產業情報研究所智慧
型手機分析師王衍襲說，HTC在建立品牌時遭遇的
困難，許多台灣代工廠在轉型成為品牌廠商的過程
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smartphone analyst at the governmentbacked Market Intelligence & Consulting
Institute (MIC). “HTC used to wow the
global market with quality products and
user-friendly prices,” he says. “But they
have placed too much emphasis on cost
performance and not on consumer behavior. As a result, their consumers are those
who are more price-sensitive and display
low levels of loyalty.”
In terms of customer experience, HTC
focused for too long on selling its products through telecom operators rather
than directly to consumers, Wang notes.
By contrast, Apple and Samsung have
long operated dedicated retail outlets for
the delivery of the product, creating a
more engaging customer experience and
enabling them to transform the conversation with customers into sales. “HTC
did follow in their footsteps by setting up
its own-experience stores in recent years,
but hasn’t quite grasped how Apple and
Samsung have done this to retain customers,” Wang says.
Weak risk management is another
major shortcoming that Taiwanese
companies are facing. “With a manufacturer’s mindset, they have not been able
to foresee risks and respond swiftly with

中都曾碰到過。他說：「HTC以前藉著優質產品與
低廉的價格讓世人驚艷。但他們太重視性價比，而
不夠注意消費者的習性。結果是，他們的顧客群對
價格比較敏感，品牌忠實度偏低。」
王衍襲指出，在顧客體驗方面，HTC有太長時間
是讓電信業者代銷產品，而非直接賣給消費者。蘋
果與三星則是早就設立專賣自家產品的店面，為消
費者營造更好的環境，可以把跟消費者的對話轉為
銷售業績。王衍襲說：「HTC近年有跟隨他們的腳
步，設立自家的手機體驗店面，但還沒完全抓住蘋
果與三星藉實體店面留住消費者的訣竅。」
風險管理能力偏低，是台灣企業的另一個弱
點。王衍襲說：「他們具有製造業者的心態，無
法預見風險，在面臨公關危機時，也無法很快有
效因應。」例如中國消費者很注意智慧型手機的
規格，但單價600美元的H T C 10手機採用中階的
Snapdragon 652處理器，不是頂級的Snapdragon
820，而HTC卻沒有想到中國消費者會不想買。他
說：「HTC並無即時妥善處理問題，致使HTC 10
在中國的預售因此受到影響。」事實上，這款手機
在5月推出預售後，在頭11天只賣出251支。
在台灣消費電子品牌當中，宏碁也面臨類似的困
境。它利用過去為IBM代工的經驗，趁著21世紀初
的電腦熱潮大發利市，在2010年成為世界銷量第二
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effective countermeasures when faced
with a public-relations crisis,” Wang
says. For instance, HTC failed to foresee
that Chinese consumers, who pay careful attention to smartphone specs, would
reject the US$600 HTC 10 powered by
a mid-level Snapdragon 652 processor
instead of the premium Snapdragon 820.
“HTC’s countermeasures to this matter
were disappointing, affecting pre-orders
for the HTC 10 in China,” he says. In
fact, HTC sold only 251 units in the first
11 days of its pre-sale in May.
Among Taiwanese consumer electronics brands, PC-maker Acer is facing a

similarly grim situation. Channeling its
experience as a contract manufacturer
for IBM, the company cashed in on the
PC boom of the 2000s, claiming the title
of the world’s No. 2 PC maker by shipments in 2010. (It is currently no longer
in the top five). But by largely competing
on price, and offering little in the way of
innovative products, Acer failed to cultivate brand loyalty among consumers.
“Acer products give off the impression that they’re cheap and meant to be
replaced in two years,” says a Taipeibased tech hardware analyst who spoke
with Taiwan Business TOPICS on condi-

tion of anonymity. “There is no innovation, no high-end features. Now their
margins are squeezed more than ever
because shipment volume is down.”
As the global PC market slowed in the
2010s, Acer was hit particularly hard.
From 2011 to 2013, the company sank
into the red before swinging back to a
slim profitability in 2014. Last year, earnings fell more than 66% on an annual
basis to NT$604 million (US$18.43
million) from NT$1.79 billion. Consolidated revenue also declined 20% year-onyear to NT$263.78 billion.
In a March review, Laptop Magazine gave Acer an overall rating of 67 out
of 100, commenting that its notebooks
offered value more than ingenuity. “This
year, the company rose from last place to
eighth, mostly because of its competitors'
weaknesses rather than Acer's strengths,”
the editors wrote. “The brand continues to be held back by a combination of
ho-hum systems, poor support and bland
design.”

HTC has seen sales plummet for its
handsets.
photo: matthew fulCo

大的電腦製造廠（目前已排不進前5名）。但宏碁主要
是靠價格取勝，在產品創新方面做得不多，因此未能培
養顧客對品牌的忠誠度。
台北一位希望匿名的科技硬體分析師告訴T O P I C S
說：「宏碁產品給人的印象是價格低廉，用了兩年就要
汰換，沒有創新，沒有頂級的功能。如今因為銷量下
滑，他們的利潤比過去任何時間更薄。」
全球電腦市場在2010年代走緩，宏碁受到衝擊特別
大。從2011到2013年，宏碁出現赤字，2014年則有稍
有獲利。去年營收為新台幣6億400萬元（1,843萬美
元）比前一年的17.9億元減少66%，合併營收也下滑
20%，成為2,637.8億元。
Laptop雜誌在今年3月的評比中，給宏碁整體表現打
67分（滿分為100分），並說宏碁筆電的主要好處在於
價格，不在於創新。Laptop的編輯說：「這家公司今年
從最後一名上升到第8名，主要是因為對手很弱，而不
是因為宏碁變強。這個品牌依然因為系統表現平平、
售後服務不佳以及設計平淡無奇等綜合因素而無法進
步。」

轉型受阻
台灣廠商建立品牌困難重重，根本因在於它們長期
從事代工生產（OEM）。台灣企業不開發自己的品牌，
而是在1970年代初期開始為西方國家的公司代工，在

當中找到利基。這些外國企業為了節省成本，因此把生
產外包給亞洲的公司。除了代工生產，許多台灣企業從
1980年代後期開始，也為外國公司提供原始設計製造
（ODM）的服務。不論是OEM或ODM，成本控制都非常
重要，因為二者都是薄利事業。
台灣政府從1980年代末期開始鼓勵製造業者開發自
己的品牌，以提高營收。1992年，經濟部設立台灣精
品獎，要向全球推廣台灣的優質產品。從那一年起，每
年會有一組來自本地與國外的評審，針對送審產品的研
發、設計、品質與行銷進行評估，獲選的產品可在推廣
時使用「台灣精品」標章。
2006年，政府以6,100萬美元推動為期7年的「品牌
台灣發展計畫」，希望提高台灣中小企業在全球的知
名度。計畫開始時，經濟部國貿局長黃志鵬發表聲明
說：「我們計畫協助台灣中小企業發展自有品牌，但不
會越俎代庖。」
可惜在11年後，台灣企業還在被行銷與管理方面的問
題所困擾，想要幫產品加值的努力成效不彰。台北格博
品牌行銷顧問公司總經理Richard DeVries表示：「許多
台灣製造業者不知道終端客戶想要什麼，因為他們沒有
直接接觸。他們習慣接受指令，依客戶的要求做東西。
在其他國家，成功的品牌是靠著對特定產品與服務具有
熱忱的人所創造。」
DeVries指出，有些台灣企業專注於短期的營收，結
果被自己的成功拖累。例如格博曾與一家成功的耳機
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Trapped transition
The roots of Taiwan’s branding travails
lie in its long history of contract manufacturing. Rather than developing brands
of their own, companies found a niche
beginning in the 1970s as original equipment manufacturers (OEMs) for Western
companies outsourcing production to Asia
in a bid to reduce costs. In addition to
manufacturing, from the late 1980s many
Taiwanese manufacturers began offering
design services as original design manufacturers (ODMs). In these endeavors, cost
control is paramount as margins for both
OEMs and ODMs are thin.
From the late 1980s, the Taiwanese
government began to encourage manufacturers to develop brands of their own
as a pathway to stronger earnings. In
1992, the Ministry of Economic Affairs
(MOEA) established the Taiwan Excellence Award to represent high-quality
products from Taiwan to a global audience. Since then, every year a panel of
judges (both local and international)
has evaluated candidates based on their
R&D, design, product quality, and
marketing. Winners are granted permission to use the “Taiwan Excellence”
insignia to promote their products.
In 2006, the government launched

the US$61 million “Branding Taiwan
Plan,” a seven-year program aimed at
raising the global profile of rising small
and medium enterprises (SMEs). When
the program was launched, Huang ChihPeng, then director-general of Taiwan’s
Bureau of Foreign Trade (BOFT) under
the MOEA, said in a statement: “We
plan to offer Taiwan’s SMEs assistance to
develop their own brands, but we won’t
do it for them.”
Unfortunately, 11 years later, Taiwanese companies are still struggling to
move up the value chain, flummoxed
by marketing and management issues.
“Many Taiwanese manufacturers don’t
know what end users want because they
don’t have contact with them,” says
Richard DeVries, managing director of
Taipei-based Geber Brand Consulting.
“They have an order-taking mentality; it’s
about engineering something on request.
“In other countries, successful brands
are created by people who are passionate
about certain products or services.”
DeVries notes that in some cases,
Taiwanese manufacturers are victims
of their own success, as they focus on
short-term earnings. For instance, Geber
worked with a successful headphone
manufacturer that sought to develop
its own brand. Geber came up with a

製造商合作，對方想要建立自己的品牌。格博為該公司
擬訂一個全面的品牌策略，但對方的執行長開始猶豫。
DeVries說：「起初他很積極，但後來明白公司必須投入
相當資本才能夠創造自己的品牌商品，而且還有風險，
他就打了退堂鼓。縱使在理論上，有自己品牌的公司在
長期能夠獲得更高利潤，但維持原本的商業模式要容易
得多。」
方策品牌顧問公司總經理史孟康與台灣科技品牌合作
已超過20年。他指出，外國客戶還是繼續跟台灣的製造
商做生意，「他們在（在台灣廠商的）服務與能力上，
看到一套與中國或其他競爭者不同的價值」。但台灣廠
商並未強調史孟康所謂的「潛在價值」，也就是一家公
司無形的層面，例如研發、著作權與專利保護或客製化
服務。
他說，台灣廠商的做法是「繼續依賴過去的辦法：
參加商展、介紹產能，並且主要靠數量與價格跟客戶談
判。那是1990年代的商業模式，今天的世界已經不一
樣」。

成功特例
自行車製造商巨大集團是從代工廠轉型為成功國際品
牌的極少數台灣企業之一。史孟康觀察發現：「該公司
16
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Consultant Mark Stocker says Taiwanese brands need to highlight ”latent
value.“
photo: matthew fulCo

comprehensive branding strategy for the
company, but then the CEO started to
have second thoughts. “Initially, he was
very much onboard, but when it became
clear the company would need to make
significant investments to create its own
branded products – and that there were
risks involved – he got cold feet,” DeVries says. “It was much easier to keep the
same business model, even though in
theory a company with its own brand
would be able to earn higher profits in
the long run.”

是罕見以全球性企業自居的的台灣公司之一，結果經營
得很成功。」
巨大集團執行長羅祥安接受本刊訪問時表示：「代工
廠能做的有限。我們有很多點子，希望能做更多（代工
以外的事），因此決定，要做有意義的事，就須走向國
際。」他指出，創新是巨大的經營核心理念，該公司是
最早將量產鋁合金應用於自行車的主要製造商之一。巨
大還率先開發針對大眾市場的碳纖維自行車，將之命名
為Cadex 980 C，意思是「大眾的碳纖維」。為了達成
前述各項成績，該公司的研發支出相當龐大。
巨大的零售通路策略也不同於台灣多數消費性品牌，
堅持只透過專業自行車零售商銷售產品，並在全球開設
捷安特專賣店網絡。羅祥安表示：「自行車需要服務；
我們希望零售商因為對自行車滿懷熱情，也具備相關知
識，因而能提供相關服務。」
2002年環法自行車賽的冠軍車隊因騎乘捷安特自行
車而獲勝，讓總部位於台中的巨大集團從此打開國際知
名度。羅祥安說，「職業車隊當初找上我們，要求提供
專業自行車」，「我們從他們身上了解很多職業車手對
自行車的需求」。
該公司成立後，前25年並未發生任何引人入勝的品牌
故事，不過2007年出現變化，創辦人劉金標以73歲高
齡完成騎車環島挑戰。為期15天的長征旅程讓劉金標變
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To be sure, international customers
continue to do business with Taiwan’s
manufacturers, notes Mark Stocker,
managing director of the Taipei-based
branding consultancy DDG, who has
been working with Taiwanese tech brands
for more than 20 years. “They see value
in a set of services and capabilities that
are differentiated from Chinese or other
competitors.” Yet Taiwanese manufacturers are not highlighting what Stocker calls
“latent value,” the intangible elements of
a company, such as research and development, copyright and patent protection or
customization services.
Rather, “they continue to rely on
what worked in the past: attending trade
shows, promoting factory capacity, and
negotiating primarily based on volume
and price,” he says. “That’s a 1990s business model. The world has moved on
since then.”

“It’s limiting to just be an OEM,”
Antony Lo, chief executive officer of
Giant, told TOPICS in an interview. “We
had a lot of ideas. We wanted to do more
[than contract manufacturing alone], and
we decided that for it to be meaningful we
had to go global.” Innovation has been
at the core of Giant’s business efforts, Lo
says, noting the company was among the
first major bicycle makers to mass-produce aluminum alloy for use in bicycles.
Giant also developed the first mass-market carbon fiber bicycle. It called that
bike, the Cadex 980 C, “carbon fiber

for the masses.” In order to accomplish
those feats, the company spent heavily on
research and development.
Giant’s retail-channel strategy has
differed from most Taiwanese consumer
brands as well. The company has insisted
on selling its bicycles through professional retailers only, and has opened a
network of exclusive Giant stores globally. “Bicycles need service, and we want
retailers who are able to provide that
service because they have a passion about
cycling and are knowledgeable,” Lo says.
The Taichung-based company raised

The outliers
Bicycle maker Giant is one of the
rare Taiwanese companies to have transitioned from contract manufacturer to
successful international brand. “They are
one of the very few Taiwanese firms to be
run as a global organization and they are
healthy as a result,” Stocker observes.

Acer notebook computers have been known for low price more than innovation.

成自行車運動的熱愛者，也因此成為台灣自行車樂活風
的頭號鼓吹者。多位觀察家表示，劉金標的環島壯舉鼓
舞台灣民眾和全球的自行車騎士，並幫助台灣的自行車
文化就此誕生。巨大後來贊助台北市的YouBike微笑單
車計畫，是全球最成功的公共自行車系統之一。
台灣企業成功轉型的另一個正面例子，就是儘管個人
電腦市場委靡不振，電腦製造商華碩仍能蒸蒸日上，關
鍵就在於筆記型電腦產品線轉攻高價市場，並轉型為有
能力持續成長的智慧型手機製造商。和宏碁、宏達電不
同的是，華碩的市值一直維持穩定，自2011年後就保持
在60億美元上下。該公司的2015年淨利為171億台幣，
略低於前一年的195億；不過營收從2014年的4,363億
台幣增至4,365億台幣。
值得注意的是，華碩很晚才切入智慧型手機市場，卻
已躍升為成功的品牌。資策會產業情報研究所資深產業
分析師林信亨表示：「華碩以結合智慧型手機和平板電
腦的變形系列產品，進軍智慧型手機市場，引起廣大注
意，成功建立品牌知名度。」他指出，在台灣國內低價
智慧型手機市場的滲透上，華碩遠比宏碁成功。
林信亨表示，一向擅長促銷的華碩，善於操作名人行
銷活動和利用社群媒體造勢，例如透過當紅通訊應用程
式Line預購手機者，可享買一送一優惠。另外，購買華
碩手機的消費者可在規定期限內，享有免費的雲端儲存
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服務，此行銷策略類似三星曾用過的一項手法。林信亨
表示，相較下，「宏碁顯得相對沉寂」。
華碩甚至在成長迅速的電競電腦市場大有斬獲。根據
美國科技諮詢服務公司Jon Peddie Research彙整的資料
顯示，全球2014年的電競電腦硬體銷售額約達215億美
元。不同於境況慘澹的整體個人電腦市場，電競電腦的
銷售在未來兩年內預料仍會成長。林信亭指出，華碩旗
下品牌玩家共和國的歷史悠久，在電玩圈內廣受好評，
是華碩贊助的電競團隊參加世界錦標賽時所使用的平
台。
華碩的多數營收仍來自個人電腦，該產業的專家對華
碩的評價相當高。美國科技雜誌Laptop狠批宏碁的筆記
型電腦產品平淡無奇，卻在最近公布的全球最佳筆電品
牌排行榜中，給予華碩整體表現第三名的佳績，僅次於
第二名的戴爾和第一名的蘋果。華碩2015年僅獲第七
名。該雜誌報導說：「華碩向來是率先採用新科技（例
如Nvidia G-Sync顯示技術、Core M處理器）的品牌之
一，卻能繼續保有優異的組裝品質和令人愛不釋手的設
計。」報導接著表示：「華碩還證明低價未必等於低品
質，售價不到400美元的視窗作業系統筆電配備1080p
解析度的螢幕，100美元以下筆電的電池壽命可超過12
小時。」
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its global profile after the winning
team in the 2002 Tour de France rode
to victory on Giant bicycles. “The pro
teams initially came to us and asked for a
specialized bicycle,” Lo says. “We learned
a lot from the pro racers in terms of what
they needed in a bicycle.”
If the company lacked a compelling brand story for the first 25 years of
its existence, that all changed in 2007
when founder King Liu cycled around the
island at the age of 72. The 15-day odyssey converted Liu into a cycling enthusiast, and he became the leading advocate
for a cycling lifestyle in Taiwan. Observers say Liu’s journey inspired the Taiwanese people and global cyclists alike, and
helped spur the emergence of a cycling
culture on the island. Giant has since
funded Taipei City’s YouBike bike-sharing
program that has become one of the most
successful programs of its kind globally.
In another positive example, computer-maker Asus has held up well despite
the flagging PC market, moving its notebook line upmarket and emerging as a
viable smartphone maker. Unlike Acer or
HTC, Asus’s market capitalization has
held steady, standing at roughly US$6
billion since 2011. In 2015, it recorded
net income of NT$17.1 billion, a slight
fall from NT$19.5 billion the previous

year. Revenue rose to NT$436.5 billion
from NT$436.3 billion in 2014.
Notably, Asus has become a successful smartphone brand despite arriving
late to the game. “Asus set foot into the
smartphone market with its Transformer
Infinity, a device that is a hybrid between
a smartphone and tablet, and gained
enormous market attention and brand
awareness,” says Aaron Lin, a senior
analyst at MIC.
He notes that Asus has been considerably more effective than Acer in penetrating Taiwan’s domestic low-priced smartphone market.
In its promotional efforts, Asus has
been adept, Lin says, noting the company’s adroit celebrity marketing campaigns
and use of social media – for instance, a
buy-one-get-one-free program for handsets pre-ordered via the popular messaging app Line. Additionally, customers
who buy Asus smartphones receive free
Web storage for a limited time period,
a marketing strategy similar to one
employed by Samsung. By comparison,
“Acer is relatively quiet,” Lin says.
Asus has even made inroads into the
surging PC gaming market, which generated about US$21.5 billion in hardware
sales in 2014, according to data compiled
by Jon Peddie Research. Unlike the ailing

必須改變
專家表示，台灣企業若想成為成功的國際品牌，就須
重視使用者經驗。三星智慧型手機業務的成功經驗值得
借鏡。部分觀察家指出，三星擁有許多宏達電所缺乏的
優勢，包括相對雄厚的財務資源、垂直整合的供應鏈、
以往有液晶平面顯示器的製造經驗，以及因南韓政府支
持而享有種種有利條件等。
不過另有分析家認為，前述各因素並非最重要的關
鍵。資策會產業情報研究所的林信亭表示：「我們認
為，三星之所以成為比宏達電更成功的智慧型手機品
牌，是因為三星花很多心力提升使用者經驗。」他指
出，用戶使用三星S2智慧型手機屆滿兩年後，可免費獲
得一顆替換電池；若有需要，還可免費拿到第三顆。他
還觀察到，三星和Dropbox、Evernote等雲端服務業者結
盟，對商務用戶也深具吸引力。
無可否認的是，三星不惜重金促銷產品，2015年的
廣告和宣傳費用共達40億美元，超越可口可樂的10億
美元。林信亭指出，三星的錢砸得很值得，邀請名人代
言，鎖定女性上班族為目標，成功拉抬Galaxy系列旗艦
機的銷售業績。
林信亭表示，反觀「宏達電在品牌定位和行銷上，
似乎相對缺乏經驗」，「該公司決定在中國和海外市
18
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broader PC market, gaming PC sales are
projected to increase over the next couple
of years. The company’s long-established
Republic of Gamers brand has become
well respected in the gaming community,
providing a platform for Asus gamers to
participate in global gaming tournaments,
Lin notes.
In the PC sector, which still accounts
for the majority of Asus’s revenue,
experts give the company high marks.
Laptop Magazine, which lambasted Acer
for its lackluster notebooks, recently
ranked Asus third overall behind No. 2
Dell and No. 1 Apple, up from seventh
place in 2015. “The company is always
among the first to embrace new technologies like Nvidia G-Sync or Core M while
maintaining strong build quality and
attractive designs,” the report said. “Asus
also shows that low prices don’t have to
mean poor quality, offering a sub-$400
Windows laptop with 1080p and a
sub-$100 system with over 12 hours of
endurance,” it continued.

Necessary change
Experts say Taiwanese companies
must focus on user experience if they
expect to succeed as global brands. The
success of Samsung’s smartphone busi-

場進行產品區隔的宣傳戰，引發極大爭議；大手筆邀請
鋼鐵人電影男主角小勞勃．道尼等名人代言，卻不算成
功」。
方策的史孟康認為，就整體觀察來看，台灣的企業文
化是業者打造國際品牌的障礙。其中部分癥結在於史孟
康所說的台灣企業存在「高權力距離」現象。此概念係
由荷蘭學者Geert Hofstede提出，認為企業員工在高權力
距離的文化下，鮮少能參與決策過程，因為他們聽從老
闆決定一切。
史孟康觀察發現，在以往台灣仍是全球製造中心的
時代，非常適合這樣的企業文化。他說：「企業老闆只
要積極管理（和重要客戶之間的）少數對外關係，員工
也都了解，老闆的決策準則就是達成客戶要求和降低成
本。」
史孟康表示，國際品牌定位完全是另一回事，需要企
業「把聯絡窗口從原本的少數長期客戶擴展至數百個通
路夥伴，甚至在許多情況下是數百萬的消費者。國際品
牌的決策要求更是複雜許多，幾乎不可能只靠老闆一人
成功做出所有決策」。
不過在台灣代工全盛時期領導各企業的高層主管，目
前通常都還在位。中國電子商務巨擘阿里巴巴的創辦人
馬雲在2014年12月訪問台北時，特別提到此問題。他
對台北某科技論壇的聽眾表示，2001年他來台參加一
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ness is instructive. Some observers
have noted that Samsung has enjoyed a
number of advantages not available to
HTC, including comparatively vast financial resources, the vertical integration of
its supply chain, its prior experience in
LCD panel manufacturing, and the benefits it has enjoyed thanks to the backing
of the South Korean government.
But others consider that those factors
were not the most crucial. “We think the
reason Samsung has been more successful as a smartphone brand than HTC is
because the company pays a lot of attention to enhancing user experience,” says
MIC’s Lin, noting that users of Samsung’s
S2 smartphone are entitled to a free extra
battery after two years of use, with a
third battery also provided free of charge
when needed. Samsung’s alliances with
cloud-based service providers such as
Dropbox and Evernote are also appealing
to business users, he observes.
To be sure, Samsung spends big to
promote its products. It shelled out US$4
billion in advertising and promotion in
2015, outspending Coca Cola by US$1
billion. That money is well spent, Lin
says. He notes that Samsung has successfully boosted sales of its flagship Galaxy
series by targeting female office workers
with celebrity endorsements.

By contrast, “HTC seems relatively
inexperienced in branding and marketing,” Lin says. “Its decision to distinguish products for Chinese and overseas markets has caused huge controversy and its large investment in celebrity
endorsements such as hiring Iron Man
Robert Downey Jr. could not be called a
success.”
As a general observation, DDG’s
Stocker believes Taiwanese corporate
culture has thwarted companies’ ability to
build global brands. Part of the problem
lies in what Stocker refers to as the “high
power distance” in Taiwanese companies,
using a concept devised by Dutch scholar
Geert Hofstede. According to Hofstede, employees in a high power distance
culture are rarely involved in the decisionmaking process because they look to the
business owner to make all decisions.
This corporate culture served Taiwan
well during its years as a global manufacturing hub, Stocker observes. “The business owner only had to actively manage
a small number of external-facing relationships (with key customers), while
employees understood the basis for decision making was to meet those customers’ requirements and bring costs down,”
he says.
International branding is a differ-

場類似的論壇會議時，首度注意到此問題，不過此後多
年，情況幾乎毫無改變。
馬雲將垂垂老矣的台灣企業大老，比擬為華人武俠小
說大師金庸作品中的耆老角色。金庸小說中的這類人物
通常因年齡和閱歷之故，武功高深莫測。馬雲對論壇聽
眾表示，這樣的情節安排並不合邏輯，且台灣社會應讓
較年輕的世代掌握權力，才能創造更美好的未來。
格博的DeVries表示，「在十五或二十年前適合領導
公司的人，如今可能不再適材適用」，若台灣希望打造
更有能力在市場存活的國際品牌，「必須改變這樣的文
化」。
此外，台灣的國內市場規模是否足以維持消費性品牌
成長，仍不無疑問。台灣政府近來似乎把焦點放在培養
優秀的企業對企業（B2B）品牌，例如重量級大廠台積
電、鴻海和仁寶電腦等。
仁寶創新設計本部副總經理陳禧冠原任職於某國際品
牌科技公司，被挖角到仁寶推動公司品牌再造。未來仁
寶將不僅只是原廠委託生產製造的代工廠，還將成為全
球主要科技品牌的研發和行銷顧問。
仁寶憑著一支約200人的團隊，在設計和行銷的系列
相關領域屢創佳績，包括工業設計、平面設計、使用者
介面設計、使用者經驗設計、消費者行銷情報，以及色
彩、材質、表面處理等。陳禧冠將仁寶的策略稱為「原
廠委託設計製造2.0版」。

ent game altogether, Stocker says. It
requires a business to “expand the points
of contact from a few long-term customers to hundreds of channel partners and,
in many cases, millions of consumers. A
global brand’s decision-making requirements are exponentially more complex,
which makes it near impossible for a
single business owner to be successfully
involved in all decisions.”
However, the same executives who
led companies during Taiwan’s contractmanufacturing heyday often remain in
power today. Alibaba founder Jack Ma
highlighted this issue during a visit to
Taipei in December 2014, telling the
audience at a Taipei technology forum
he had first noticed the problem when
he attended a similar forum in Taiwan in
2001, and that he had seen little change
since then.
Ma likened Taiwan’s aging corporate
emperors to the aged characters in the
works of the Chinese novelist Jin Yong,
a leading figure in the wuxia (martial
arts and chivalry) genre. In Jin’s works,
elderly characters typically are depicted
as having infinite martial acumen because
of their age and experience. That idea
is illogical, Ma told the audience at the
forum, adding that Taiwanese society
needs to empower its younger generations

他解釋說，「原廠委託設計製造1.0版是針對具有成
本效益的工廠，2.0版則是提供研發服務和來自消費者
市場與製造商的意見」，「我們不但有工廠，還有研發
顧問，任務是協助我們的夥伴，亦即客戶，擬定商業策
略、產品組合策略和方法策略，最後再由仁寶為客戶代
工。」。
他表示，頂尖科技公司現在都會主動接洽仁寶，「因
為我們所提供的洞察分析、規劃藍圖和產品組合，確實
是客戶心裡所想要的，但他們並沒有時間探索研究；此
外我們還提供完整的趨勢走向看法」。
仁寶的前述策略相當成功，因而已成為科技界的高
價值B2B品牌，利潤也從一般原廠委託設計代工業者的
2%，增至約10~15%。
陳禧冠認為，B2B品牌定位策略可展現台灣的強項，
同時也能避免自曝其短。他表示，台積電是另一個建立
高價值B2B品牌的實例。他觀察發現：「不會有人說台
積電只是代工廠。因為他們擁有絕佳的研發能力，大家
都把他們視為品牌。」
台灣企業是否可能轉型為消費性品牌，陳禧冠心存質
疑。他反問：「業者若在原廠委託設計代工領域表現不
佳，怎會有辦法靠品牌企業的途徑賺錢？」「我不確定
癥結是否在於品牌。對我而言，更重要的是台灣企業應
發掘自己的價值，然後予以發揚光大。」
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to create a brighter tomorrow.
“The right people to lead companies 15 or 20 years ago might not be the
right people today,” says Geber’s DeVries.
If Taiwan is to build more viable global
brands, “this is something cultural that
has to change.”
In addition, questions remain over
whether Taiwan has a big enough domestic market for consumer brands to grow,
and recent efforts by the government
seem to focused on generating excellence in B2B brands, such as Taiwanese heavyweights Taiwan Semiconductor
(TSMC), Hon Hai Precision Industries,
and Compal Electronics.
Chen Shi-kuan, vice president of
design at Compal, was enticed from his
previous job at an international branded
tech company to start Compal’s efforts
to rebrand itself as not merely an OEM
contract manufacturer but an R&D and
marketing consultant for the world’s
major tech brands.

With a team of approximately 200
people, Compal has established excellence in an array of design and marketing
related fields, including industrial design,
graphic design, user interface design, user
experience design, consumer marketing intelligence, and CMF (color material finishing). Chen calls this approach
“ODM 2.0.”
“ODM 1.0 is about cost-effective factories, but 2.0 means providing
research and development and view of
the consumer market and the manufacturer,” he explains. “We have a factory
but we are also a R&D consultant. We
are helping our partners – our clients – to
come up with a business approach, portfolio approach, and method approach,
and finally to manufacture for them.”
He says that the top tech companies
now come to Compal “because we really
give them the vision and roadmaps and
portfolios that they wish for and don’t
have the time to explore, and the holistic

view of where the trends will go.”
The approach has been successful, and
Compal has been able to establish itself
as a high-value B2B brand in the tech
world, enabling it to raise its margins
from the typical ODM 2% to some
10-15%.
Chen regards the B2B branding
approach as playing to Taiwan’s strengths
while avoiding its weaknesses. He offers
TSMC as another example of a highvalue B2B brand. “Nobody calls them
just a factory. Because of their great
R&D, people respect them as a brand,”
he observes.
He questions the feasibility of Taiwanese companies succeeding in consumer
branding. “If you’re not good at ODM,
why would you make money as a
branded company?” he asks. “I’m not so
sure if brand is the problem. To me, it’s
more about where we see our value as a
Taiwanese company, and to emphasize
and enlarge on that value.”

gogoRo: taKing a DiFFeRent tacK

A

mong Taiwanese scooter brands,
the relative newcomer Gogoro
i s a n a n o m a l y. U n l i k e s u c h
major scooter makers as Kymco and
SYM, Gogoro did not begin as an OEM
or ODM producer. If that suggests the
company may lack the manufacturing acumen of some of its competitors,
it also means that Gogoro may have an
easier time capturing the imaginations of
consumers. Its founders are not schooled
in the rigid cost-down business model of
contract manufacturing.
In contrast, their roots are in design
and branding. Co-founder and chief technology officer Matt Taylor formerly
worked as an engineer at Microsoft,
Motorola, and HTC. Chief executive officer Horace Luke worked as a
brand designer at Nike, creative director at Microsoft Xbox, and chief innovation officer at HTC before co-founding
Gogoro in 2011.
Gogoro public-relations manager
Jessica Chuang notes that Luke sought
20
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to create a company that would have a
positive impact on the environment. “He
believes that environmental protection
is important and that green energy is the
wave of the future,” she says. Describing
the pollution in the greater Taipei area as
“terrible,” Luke told the Wall Street Journal last year that he specifically aimed
to bring eco-friendly electric scooters to
Taipei City and New Taipei City.
While Luke appreciated that Taiwan
has strong manufacturing ability, good
technology, and talented engineers, he
was also aware many of its companies lack an understanding of branding.
According to Chuang, Luke observed
that “Taiwanese manufacturers remained
stuck in an OEM/ODM middleman role,
working on behalf of foreign brands.”
With Gogoro, Luke intends to develop
a strong Taiwanese brand with global
appeal. Asked how Gogoro differentiates itself from other Taiwanese brands,
Chuang says the company prefers not
to make such comparisons. “From the

beginning, we’ve thought of ourselves as
being globally oriented,” she says. With
the Gogoro scooters, “our goal is to be
an industry leader, to integrate hardware
and software in an innovative way.”

Gogoro is aiming to change the way
Taiwanese firms do branding.
photo: matthew Fulco
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Choosing to launch Gogoro in Taiwan
was a logical move given the island’s high
rate of scooter ownership and the existing
manufacturing infrastructure. But will the
fashionable smart electric concept – the
batteries have to be swapped at charging stations – catch on with Taiwanese
consumers long accustomed to conventional motorized bikes?
Chuang notes that the company was
quick to change its sales strategy when
consumers were put off by Gogoro’s
initial US$4,100 price tag. After selling
only about a thousand units in its first
three months on the market, the company

slashed the starting price to US$2,970
and offered a suite of freebies to consumers: for instance, a year of free theft insurance as well as two years of battery swapping and maintenance free of charge.
Their extensive experience designing products for end users apparently
freed the top Gogoro executives from the
tunnel vision affecting so many Taiwanese manufacturers and enabled them
to respond adroitly to consumer needs.
And unlike many Taiwanese brands, the
company appears willing to sacrifice
short-term profits for long-term gains.
Those moves have positively impacted

sales, Chuang observes. She says that
there are currently 9,000 owners of
Gogoro smart scooters in Taiwan; 212
battery-swap stations covering northern Taiwan, Taichung, and Changhua
County; and 17 Gogoro sales outlets
across the island. In June the company
sold 1,200 scooters, marking its best sales
performance so far. In the near term, she
adds, the company plans to continue its
focus on developing its business in the
Taiwan market even as it gears up to
build a global presence in the future.
— By Matthew Fulco

HospitaLitY anD RetaiL bRanDs
cHanneL tHe gooD LiFe
Taiwan’s rising emphasis on high-quality lifestyle has spurred a wave of new homegrown brands offering everything
from premium accommodations to inventive cuisine.

BY MATTHEW FULCO

T

aiwan ranked as Asia’s third-happiest country behind Singapore
and Thailand in a report released
in March by the Sustainable Development
Solutions Network and Columbia University’s Earth Institute. Overall, Taiwan
came in 35th in the world, well ahead
of arch-rival South Korea (58th), and
up from 46th when the survey was first
launched in 2012.
The report uses Gallup World Poll data
to evaluate 156 countries and territories.
Factors analyzed include GDP per capita,
life expectancy, personal freedom, social
support, and perceptions of corruption.
The results of the survey are indicative of a paradigm shift in Taiwanese
culture. Put simply, lifestyle has become
king. The island that was once the source
of laments about pollution, gridlocked
traffic, and marathon working hours
is embracing a more enlightened way.
Work-life balance, environmentalism, and
craft beer are in. The six-day workweek
(obligatory in most companies as recently

Above, the VVG bookstore. On the opposite page, the interior of VVG Bistro.
photo: matthew fulCo

as a decade ago), nuclear power, and allyou-can drink buffets stacked with fake
alcohol – once a fixture of Taiwanese
nightlife – are out.
As consumers grow more discerning,
they naturally gravitate towards higher

quality and more distinctive products that
they believe reflect their improved lifestyle. In years past, foreign brands dominated that market in Taiwan. And Starbucks still towers over its competitors as
the coffee shop of choice for the ascentaiwan business topics • august 2016
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dant young professional.
But in the past decade, a new wave of
cosmopolitan Taiwanese entrepreneurs
has emerged that is transforming the
face of the island’s hospitality and retail
sectors. The change is felt most acutely
in Taipei, the nation’s largest and most
dynamic city. The most successful of these
businesses have developed entire lifestyle
brands spanning multiple outlets.
While big developers plow eastward, pouring investment into the sterile planned Xinyi district that has become
the playground of mainland Chinese tour
groups, these savvy entrepreneurs are
setting up shop in hipper locales: luxuriant Minsheng Community, the winding
lanes north of Zhongxiao-Dunhua, and
even the city’s gritty and long-neglected
west side.
Former architect Jimmy Yang, the
Australian-Taiwanese founder of Taipei’s
wildly popular Woolloomooloo café,
notes that he had an opportunity to open
a branch of the restaurant in a major
Taipei shopping center, but declined.
“Sure, it could have been high visibility,
but being located in a shopping center
would have robbed us of our character,” he says. “We need the flexibility that
standalone spaces offer and make sure
Woolloomooloo is the destination for our
customers, not a shopping mall.”

Starting with food
Given the importance of food in
Taiwanese culture, it is unsurprising that
several of Taiwan’s ascendant lifestyle
brands began as restaurants. Among the

most successful of them is VVG (Very
Very Good) Thinking, which began as
a bistro in 1999 and developed into a
virtual empire over the past 15 years
that includes catering, an upscale French
restaurant, a pastry shop, a boutique
hotel, and two bookstores.
“We want to bring an appreciation for
good quality living into Taipei’s everyday
life,” says Grace Wang, who previously
had a long career in retail merchandising
and interior decoration.
An artisanal approach has defined
VVG from the beginning, with breads
and desserts all cooked in-house. The
emphasis has been on serving high-quality, authentic European cuisine in an intimate setting. “When we started, there
weren’t a lot of restaurants doing this
in Taipei,” Wang says. “We wanted to
share this experience with people and be
successful as a business.” As the restaurant’s reputation grew, VVG began to
develop an outside catering operation.
The first client was Louis Vuitton. Since
then, the company has worked with more
than 300 brands.
How has VVG grown so fast? “Taipei
is becoming more cosmopolitan and
Taiwanese people are focusing more on
quality of life,” Wang says. At the same
time, “Taiwan’s history, which has put
its people into contact with many different cultures, has made Taiwanese openminded about new things. So we’ve
been able to add a number of different
elements to our brand as we expand –
European, American, Japanese – and they
have all been well received.”
One of the more eclectic parts of

photo: matthew fulCo
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the VVG family is the bookstore VVG
Something, which was originally a storage facility for VVG restaurants that
Wang refitted as a bookstore. She decorated it with a hodgepodge collection of
furniture (she says her decoration style
is “mix and match”) and a selection of
books she happened upon during her
travels: art books, cookbooks, design
books, and more.
“The books represent the lifestyle I
want to share with people,” she says.
J i m m y Ya n g ’s Wo o l l o o m o o l o o
also began as an unassuming restaurant on a quiet Taipei block. But while
Wang anchored her maiden establishment firmly within the city’s downtown,
Yang chose a more far-flung address
on Fujin Street in the tree-lined Minsheng Community southeast of Songshan
Airport. Before the MRT was extended to
the airport in 2011, the nearest subway
station was more than a kilometer away.
That location made Woolloomooloo
a place customers sought out from the
beginning. And it quickly gained a reputation for serving authentic Western food
and desserts in a sleek industrial-chic
setting. Yang took a big chance by insisting on communal wooden tables in the
café, putting strangers elbow to elbow.
That import from his native Australia
could have been a turnoff for customers
in a culture that doesn’t encourage chatting with strangers.
But the hipster clientele didn’t mind,
and Yang used the same concept when
he opened a second, larger location in
2011 on a barren stretch of Xinyi Road a
few blocks west of Taipei 101. The new
location became an even bigger hit than
the first, drawing in an eclectic crowd
of businesspeople working in the area,
well-heeled families, creative types, and a
smattering of the local glitterati.
In 2014, Yang and his partners added
a gallery space, bed and breakfast, and a
small grocery store called Yakka, which
means “strenuous work” in an Australian
Aboriginal language. “The grocery store
naturally grew from the café,” Yang says.
“Guests were asking us frequently for our
ingredients. The name ‘Yakka’ expresses
the hard work behind the food and drink
at Woolloomooloo.”
Why has Woolloomooloo been so
successful? Probably because its representation of a fashionably laid-back

Branding
Australian urban lifestyle has fit well into
Taipei’s own relaxed rhythm. But the
consistent high quality and authenticity
of its menu items cannot be discounted:
dishes like spaghetti bolognese, stone
prosciutto pies, Australian meat pies,
and Greek moussaka. They have been an
anomaly in a city where “Western-style”
cafes typically serve menu items like
spaghetti in marinara sauce with a sunnyside egg on top or undercooked pizza
dressed with corn and mayonnaise.

Going global
With the growing success of Taiwanese lifestyle brands at home, the next
step for some has been to expand internationally. One of the most prominent in
recent years has been the premium pineapple cake maker SunnyHills, which was
mentioned in the January 2016 Wine &
Dine issue of Taiwan Business TOPICS.
In addition to its three Taiwan stores,
SunnyHills has outlets in Shanghai, Hong
Kong, Singapore, and Tokyo.
SunnyHills stands out among Taiwanese food brands for its emphasis on
brand building. While a maker of pineapple pastries may not seem like a likely
lifestyle brand, SunnyHills has taken an
unconventional approach by selling an
experience rather than a pastry.
The company’s stores are destinations
unto themselves, with wait staff serving
complimentary pineapple pastries and tea
to patrons. On a recent visit to the Taipei
store, which feels like a chic Japanese-inspired contemporary teahouse, this writer
observed both local and foreign patrons
casually sipping oolong tea and munching on pastries. There were no special
promotions or pressure by the wait staff
to make purchases, and yet the shop was
doing a brisk business.
From its founding in 2009, SunnyHills
has placed a strong emphasis on branding, explains K.J. Chen, who works in the
SunnyHills Brand Center. The company
sought out a niche as a premium pineapple pastry maker, betting that its international target market would be willing to
pay a premium for a superior product. In
fact, it is up to twice as expensive as the
traditional variety.
The Japanese market, with its high
spending power and interest in refined
products, was of particular interest to

Woolloomooloo features a laid-back Australian urban lifestyle.
photo: matthew fulCo

SunnyHills, says Chen. “They like our
packaging, which looks high-end, not
like a typical pineapple cake. That makes
the pastries suitable as gifts for relatives,
friends, or co-workers,” he says, noting
the importance of presentation in Japanese culture.
SunnyHills also trained its retail
staff rigorously to ensure they would be
gracious and responsive to customers.
Given the high service standards in Japan,
this approach has added to the brand’s
popularity with Japanese consumers, he
explains.
Meanwhile, in the hospitality sector,
LDC Hotels (known as Chinatrust Hotels
before a 2008 rebranding) is expanding aggressively internationally. Based
in Taipei, the group operates five hotel
brands – Palais de Chine, Fleur de Chine,
Chateau de Chine, Maison de Chine, and
Chinatrust Hotels – that comprise 12
properties with more than 2,000 guestrooms in Greater China.
With its proximity and huge population, China is a popular choice for
Taiwanese hoteliers seeking to expand
beyond Taiwan’s limited market. While
LDC does have a presence in China,
that market is not currently the focus
of its expansion, explains group general
manager Emile Sheng, who formerly
served as a Council for Cultural Affairs
minister. “The China market is large and
important, but we are focused currently
on building our brand in Europe,” he
says, noting the five hotels LDC operates
in Italy.

LDC zeroed in on Europe several
years ago as the focus of its international
expansion efforts. To facilitate its global
expansion, the company founded a hospitality management and consulting firm
and hired seasoned industry executives to
oversee international operations, marketing, sales, and business development.
The company’s strategy has been to
renovate existing properties that show
strong potential as resort hotels. For
instance, in 2013 LDC bought two
mansions in Italy and refitted them as
resorts. One of the properties has a vineyard and winery, while the other boasts
an olive orchard and olive oil manufacturing facilities. The company also purchased
a property in Venice in 2013 and renamed
it the Grand Canal Palace Hotel.
LDC is not the first Taiwanese brand
to tap the European hotel market. Both
Evergreen International Corp. and the
Formosa International Hotels (FIH)
Regent Group have properties in Europe.
But LDC is the first with multiple properties in Italy, and compared to Evergreen
and FIH, it is targeting Europe more
aggressively. Besides Italy, the company
is also looking for acquisition targets in
France and Spain.
“Having a portfolio of high-end properties in Europe is extremely important for our brand,” Sheng says. “This
not only allows us to access European
markets, but it also serves as a way of
raising our global profile. We want to be
recognized as a Taiwanese brand with
global capabilities.”
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2016 “Washington Doorknock”
Focuses on TPP
Taiwan is urged to take early action in resolving outstanding trade issues.

BY DON SHAPIRO

D

espite continuing
uncertainty about
the ultimate fate
of the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) trade pact
within the U.S. political
p r o c e s s , A m C h a m Ta i pei’s 2016 “Doorknock”
delegation to Washington
D.C. heard from many
observers inside and outside the U.S. government
that Taiwan should take
urgent steps to show its
readiness to abide by
high-standard provisions
governing international
trade and investment.
The Doorknock delegation, led by
Chamber Chairman Dan Silver and
President Andrea Wu, held nearly 50
meetings from June 20 to 24 with U.S.
executive-branch agencies, members of
Congress and their staff, think tanks,
industry associations, and others concerned with U.S.-Taiwan economic
relations. AmCham began each meeting
by presenting a two-page handout outlining why Taiwan matters to the United
States, including its rank as America’s
ninth-largest trading partner, crucial
place in the supply chain of many U.S.
technology companies, and open polit-
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ical system sharing American values of
democracy, freedom, and human rights.
Although there has been a proliferation of criticism in the United States in
recent months about the value of freetrade agreements, many of the experts
the group met in Washington suggest
that U.S. ratification of TPP should be
viewed as a question of “when, not
if.” These analysts cautioned against
taking “election-campaign rhetoric”
at face value, and noted that Congress
has never failed to approve a trade
agreement negotiated by the executive
branch, although the process is often
lengthy and turbulent. Aside from the

United States and Canada,
the delegation learned, the
other 10 TPP negotiating
parties are already well
along in obtaining ratification from their legislatures.
For Taiwan, however, a
particular challenge is that
China can be expected to
try to block its entry into
a future TPP second round
by exerting pressure on the
original 12 members, who
must agree unanimously on
any additional economies to
be invited to join the pact.
As a result, Taiwan would be
put in the position of having to show
that its credentials for inclusion are
exemplary, leaving no room for other
countries to question its qualifications.
A theme in numerous Doorknock
meetings was the need for Taiwan to
engage in regular in-depth communications with all 12 TPP countries, not just
the United States, to cultivate support
and ward off any potential opposition
to its candidacy.
It was also pointed out that even
if TPP fails to come into being (or if
Taiwan fails to gain admission), Taiwan
will still need strong support from the
United States and other major trading

A N A LY S I S

2016年Doorknock代表團華府會談聚焦TPP
華府敦促台灣早日採取行動，解決當前問題
撰文／沙蕩

由
With Senator Chuck Grassley of Iowa.

partners. In the place of multilateral agreements such as TPP, the focus would then
shift to bilateral initiatives, but the aims
would be the same: ensuring competitiveness, forestalling marginalization from the
international trading community, and diversifying trade to avoid over-concentration on
any single market.
For that reason, a widespread view
heard in Washington is that it would be a
strategic mistake for Taiwan to delay the
completion of reforms needed to become
TPP-ready – whether from belief that TPP
will be slow to materialize or from a desire
to hold onto bargaining chips. The prospective reforms would benefit Taiwan
regardless of TPP’s progress and would
build valuable good will among trading
partners, it was noted.
In addition, for second-round entrants
there will be less that is subject to negotiation. The newcomers will have to accept the
package of rules already agreed upon by the
original 12 countries, although they may
have some room for maneuver regarding
the pace of phasing in tariff cuts for particular items.
The advice for Taiwan, therefore, was
that the new administration take early
action to resolve – or at least achieve concrete progress on – outstanding agricultural
and other trade issues, basing its decisions
firmly on scientific evidence as is expected

於美國內部政治因素，跨太平洋夥伴協定（TPP）最終命
運依然存有不確定性，儘管如此，台北市美國商會2016年
Doorknock代表團在華府訪問期間，從美國政府內部及外部
的多位觀察人士得知，台灣應該馬上採取行動，以證明它能遵守
TPP協定內有關國際貿易與投資的高標準規範。
Doorknock代表團由台北市美國商會會長銀丹及執行長吳王小珍
率領，在6月20到24日期間共有將近50場拜會，對象包括美國行政
部門、國會議員與助理、智庫、業界團體與其他跟美台經貿關係
有關的各方。代表團在每一場會面，都會先提出兩頁的文宣來說
明台灣對美國的重要性。其中包括台灣是美國第9大貿易夥伴、在
美國許多科技公司的供應鍊占有關鍵地位，並且台灣有開放的政
治制度，民主、自由與人權的價值觀跟美國相同。
雖然美國在這幾個月裡，針對自由貿易協定的價值有越來越多
的批評，但代表團在華府會見的許多專家認為，美國批准TPP應該
只是遲早的問題。這些分析家說，選舉語言」不該當真。他們並
且指出，雖然達成貿易協定的過程往往很長，而且有很多起伏，
但美國行政部門透過談判達成的貿易協定，到最後總是會獲得國
會通過。代表團獲知，除了美國與加拿大，參與TPP談判的另外10
個夥伴，在取得國會認可方面已經有很大進展。
但對台灣來說，一項特別的挑戰在於中國可能對TPP的12個創始
會員施壓，試圖不讓台灣參與TPP未來的第2回合談判。若要邀請
其他經濟體參與TPP，必須取得12個創始會員一致同意。因此，台
灣將必須證明，它加入TPP的條件無可挑剔，不能讓任何其他國家
質疑台灣是否夠格。
代表團在多場會談中得到同樣的訊息，那就是台灣不能只針對
美國，而是需要經常與TPP目前全部的12個會員進行深入的溝通，
以爭取支持，並排除對於台灣參與未來談判可能出現的阻力。
與代表團會面的人士也指出，即使TPP未能實現（或如果台灣未
能加入），台灣在拓展國際空間上還是需要美國與其他主要貿易

The group called on Ambassador Robert Holleyman (fourth from the right),
the Deputy U.S. Trade Representative.
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of a country as technologically advanced as
Taiwan. The next “TIFA Council” meeting –
the annual U.S.-Taiwan talks under the Trade
and Investment Framework Agreement – is
scheduled to take place in Washington within
the next few months, and the U.S. side has
made known its desire for the meeting to bring
some clear-cut positive results.

Rule-making procedures
The delegation was received at the Commerce Department by Assistant Secretary Arun Kumar (fourth from the right).
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In many meetings the AmCham team
introduced its proposal – set out in the 2016
Taiwan White Paper – that Taiwan enhance
the transparency and effectiveness of its rulesmaking process by revising its Administrative
Procedures Act (APA) to create a common
platform for all executive agencies to notify
the public of any proposed new or revised regulations, provide ample time (60 days) for
stakeholders to submit comments, and require
the agencies to post their general response to
the feedback.
The comment period in the Taiwan system
is being expanded from seven to 14 days, but
that level is still widely considered to be woefully inadequate. Sources in Washington noted
that China is already providing at least a
30-day period.
The Doorknock delegation found broad
agreement that Taiwan’s adoption of a rigorous “second-generation APA” could head
off many industry issues and prospective trade
disputes before they ever occur, and would
help to burnish Taiwan’s qualifications as
a dedicated and progressive member of the

Congressman Erik Paulsen of Minnesota poses
with one of the Doorknock teams.
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global trading community.
During the delegation’s week in Washington, much of the conversation centered
on the likely timetable for Congressional
ratification of TPP, which was signed by representatives of the 12 governments this past
February at a meeting in New Zealand. There
has been considerable speculation that the
issue of TPP approval might be brought to a
vote at a “lame-duck” session of Congress late
this year after the November 8 elections.
Prospects for such a vote would be greatly
enhanced if an understanding is reached to
satisfy the pharmaceutical industry about the
strength of data protection to be provided
to biologic drugs under TPP. Orrin Hatch
(R-UT), chairman of the powerful Senate
Finance Committee, has been championing the
pharmaceutical industry’s position, and broad
Republican support for TPP could be in doubt
without his backing. The AmCham group was
told that intensive talks have been under way
between Hatch and President Obama’s trade
advisers toward finding a solution.
If the lame-duck window is missed, the
next opportunity for a ratification vote would
be early in the administration of the next U.S.
president, who will be inaugurated January 20,
2017. Otherwise, consideration would probably have to wait until after the mid-term
elections in 2018.
If TPP does enter into force, Korea is
regarded as the leading candidate for inclusion in a second tranche. As Seoul has already
negotiated a KORUS free-trade agreement
with Washington that resembles the content

Heather Lin, Serena Chow and Anna Hu in front
of the Eisenhower Executive Office Building.

Congressman Ami Bera of California with Doorknock members.

夥伴的強力支持。TPP等多邊貿易協定無法簽署，焦點就會轉移
到雙邊協定，但目標還是一樣：確保競爭力、避免在國際貿易體
系遭到邊緣化，推動貿易多元化，以避免過度依賴單一市場。
因此，華府各界廣泛認為，台灣若以T P P的實現仍無定數，
或者為要保持談判籌碼為由而推遲加入TPP談判所需要進行的改
革，將會是個戰略性的錯誤。他們指出，不論TPP進展如何，改
革對台灣都有益處，並且將會在貿易夥伴之間建立很有價值的善
意。
此外，對參與TPP第2回合談判的經濟體來說，能夠談判的項目
將會減少。新加入談判的各方必須接受12個創始會員已經談妥的
規則，只能在特定項目關稅降低的時程上可能有些折衝的空間。
因此，各方給台灣的建議是新政府應該早日採取行動，以解
決目前的農業與其他貿易問題，或至少要能取得具體進展。台灣
是個科技進步的國家，針對這些貿易問題所做的決定，一定要根
據科學證據。美台貿易暨投資架構協定年度會議預定未來幾個月
內在華府舉行，美方已經表明，希望在這次會談中見到明確的進
展。

訂定規則的程序
Doorknock代表團在許多場會面說明台北市美國商會的提議（在
《2016台灣白皮書》有所說明），指出台灣應該修改「行政程序
法」，以提高法規制定程序的透明度與效力。修法之後，將可建
立一個共同的平台，讓行政部門的每個部會將新制訂或修訂的法
規內容告知民眾，提供充足的時間（60天）讓利益相關各方提出
意見，並要求部會針對這些意見做出回應。
在台灣現行制度下，各方針對新法案表達意見的時間要從原本
的7天延長為14天，但各方認為還是非常有限。華府人士指出，中
國針對新法案的評論期至少是30天。
代表團發現，各方一致認為台灣如果能通過強而有力的「二代
行政程序法」，將可在許多產業議題與潛在的貿易爭端形成之前
便加以預防，並將有助於台灣擦亮它的招牌，成為全球貿易體系
專注於進步改革的一員。
代表團在華府停留一週期間，主要話題之一是美國國會可能批
准TPP的時間點。TPP12個創始會員的代表，今年2月在紐西蘭簽
署協定。有許多人認為，在美國11月8日的大選過後，國會可能在
「跛鴨」會期就是否批准TPP進行投票。
此外國會TPP進行投票可能性的多寡將會取決於能否讓製藥業
所關切的生物藥劑資訊保護強度上，取得能夠讓製藥業感到滿意
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Stanley Kao (third from the right), Taiwan's
representative to the United States, hosted
the delegation at the Twin Oaks estate.

的結果。參議院財政委員會深具影響力，其主席哈
奇在捍衛製藥業的立場鮮明。如果他不支持，共和
黨全體議員對TPP的支持就會受到影響。Doorknock
代表團得知，哈奇與歐巴馬總統的貿易顧問已在進
行密集會談，希望能找到解決的方案。
如果國會未在跛鴨會期批准TPP，下一次機會是
在明年1月20日美國新任總統在展開新的任期不久
之後，否則就可能要等到2018年的期中選舉過後。
如果TPP生效，南韓被認為是第2批入會國家的
首選。南韓已經跟美國達成雙邊自由貿易協定，內
容在許多方面近似TPP條文，因此南韓被認為比其
他國家更具備加入TPP的條件。除了台灣之外，其
他表明有強烈意願參與TPP的國家包括菲律賓、印
尼、泰國與哥倫比亞。但南韓是台灣的主要貿易競
爭對手，如果南韓加入TPP，而台北被排除在外，
對台灣將會特別不利。
吳王小珍表示：「整體來說，我們感覺華府今年
的氣氛對台灣特別有利，這令人感到非常鼓舞。這
次比較少談雙邊關係問題的癥結，大都是談雙方擴
大合作的機會。」例如美國與台灣最近成立「全球
合作暨訓練架構」。透過這個架構，台灣環境保護
與數位經濟等各領域的專家將參與美國在第三國提
供訓練的計畫。雖然有政治阻礙，全球合作訓練架
構為台灣提供一個新的管道，讓台灣可以更多的參
與國際事務。

of TPP in many respects, it is considered the furthest along
in TPP preparedness. Besides Taiwan, other countries that
have expressed strong interest in joining TPP include the
Philippines, Indonesia, Thailand, and Colombia. But since
Korea is Taiwan’s chief trade rival, it would be particularly
detrimental if Seoul is able to participate in TPP, but not
Taipei.
“Overall, we felt that the atmosphere in Washington
this year was especially supportive toward Taiwan, which
was very encouraging,” says Andrea Wu. “There was less
talk about problems or irritants in the bilateral relationship, and much more about opportunities for the two sides
to expand cooperation.” The United States and Taiwan,
for example, recently established a Global Cooperation
Training Framework (GCTF) through which Taiwanese
experts in various fields – environmental protection and the
digital economy are examples – will participate in U.S. programs to offer training in third countries. GCTF provides
a new channel for Taiwan, despite political obstacles, to
increase its engagement in the international arena.

Taiwan’s Restrictions on PRC
Investment – A Sleeping TPP Issue?
BY PAUL J. CASSINGHAM

C

ontroversy rages in the United States over the likely
fate of the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP). The TPP
was signed on February 4, 2016, but to take effect
it must be ratified by at least six of the signatories, including
the United States and Japan. U.S. President Obama has
written that the TPP would level the playing field in international trade by setting the highest enforceable standards and
removing barriers to exports. On the other hand, Rep. Sander
Levin, the ranking Democrat on the House Ways and Means
Committee, has denounced the TPP, asserting that it would
lock in weak standards, uncompetitive practices, and a system
28
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that does not broadly spread the benefits of trade. Many
thoughtful commentators are somewhere in between.
Taiwan is not a signatory to the TPP, but there is broad
consensus in Taiwan that if TPP takes effect, it is essential that
Taiwan join. In her inaugural speech, President Tsai Ing-wen
announced Taiwan’s intention to “actively participate” in the
TPP, echoing former President Ma Ying-jeou’s statement this
past January that Taiwan “must join.” Once TPP takes effect,
economists expect supply chains to shift as TPP members buy
more goods from other TPP members to take advantage of
reduced customs duties. Thus, if it does nothing to gain mem-
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bership, an export-driven economy like Taiwan will lose
overseas customers to suppliers from TPP countries. This loss
would be particularly severe if Korea, one of Taiwan’s strongest competitors, joins the TPP ahead of Taiwan.
The Taiwan government has begun to prepare for the revisions to laws and regulations to meet TPP requirements. Last
year the Executive Yuan (EY) asked each ministry to identify which laws and regulations would need to be changed.
Although the EY has not released its full analysis to the
public, in April it disclosed a summary listing many of the
laws to be revised, including the Statute for Control of
Cosmetic Hygiene, the Postal Act, the Electronic Communications Law, the Pharmaceutical Affairs Act, the Agro-Pesticides
Management Act, the Fisheries Act, and the Patent, Trademark and Copyright Laws, among others.
This so-called “gap analysis” is a good start toward identifying some of the specific changes necessary for Taiwan to
join the TPP, but perhaps because of the manner in which the
analysis was prepared, the result focuses more on sector-specific changes than on more general, economy-wide changes.
Among the broadest and most sensitive changes Taiwan may
need to consider is its restrictions on investment from the People’s Republic of China (PRC).
Taiwan generally offers an open and welcoming environment for foreign investors. Foreign investment in Taiwan
companies requires foreign investment approval, but most
investment applications are approved routinely unless the
investor proposes to invest in one of the small number of
industries on the government’s negative list or unless the
investment is politically sensitive.
On the other hand, investors from China face a very different and much stricter investment policy. Under the Act
Governing Relations Between the People of the Taiwan Area
and the Mainland Area (the “Cross-Strait Statute”), a PRC
company may invest in a Taiwan company or set up a Taiwan
branch only if it obtains special approval from the Ministry of
Economic Affairs and only if the investment is consistent with
the restrictions and limitations on Taiwan’s “positive list” for
investment from China. Because the “positive list” is quite
narrow, Chinese investment in most of Taiwan's economy is
illegal. Significantly, these restrictions under the Cross-Strait
Statute apply not only to a PRC company, but also to a company incorporated elsewhere that is more than 30% owned
by PRC companies or citizens.
The investment chapter of the TPP specifies detailed government commitments protecting foreign investment coming
from other TPP members. In general, a TPP member must
treat a foreign investor from another TPP member as well
as it treats its own domestic investors. If a TPP member violates this commitment, the foreign investor can even take that
government to arbitration and recover compensation for any
damages it suffers as a result of the violation.
The TPP contains a major exception to this broad obligation. A TPP member may deny TPP investment benefits to
an enterprise from another member that is “owned or controlled” by persons from a non-TPP country. At first glance,

this exception might appear tailor-made for Taiwan’s restrictions on PRC investment. But is it? The TPP text does not
define “owned or controlled.” Would other TPP members
allow Taiwan to exclude, for example, a U.S. or Singaporean company from TPP investment benefits because it has
a greater than 30% – but less than 50% – PRC shareholder?
Or would they regard that exclusion as excessive interference
with their own policies permitting PRC investment in their
companies? Would they, in fact, object that allowing Taiwan
to exclude any company with a greater than 30% PRC shareholding sets an unfortunate precedent by distorting the
normal meaning of “own or control?”
Taiwan faces a significant risk of PRC interference in its
effort to join the TPP. The PRC is not a TPP signatory, but
many commentators speculate that the PRC could influence
various TPP signatories to oppose Taiwan’s membership.
If Taiwan mounted a vigorous defense of its existing PRC
investment restrictions, would that increase this risk, serving
as a lightning rod for objections to Taiwan membership?
On the other hand, could Taiwan somehow turn this
challenge into an opportunity – diffusing potential PRC opposition by helping Chinese companies take advantage of TPP
indirectly through Taiwan? If Taiwan were to join the TPP,
a Taiwan/China joint venture incorporated in Taiwan would
potentially be entitled to TPP benefits. If Taiwan also adjusted
some of its restrictions on PRC imports and extended some
of its TPP tariff reductions to the PRC, PRC investors might
see an incentive to support – or at least not oppose – Taiwan’s
TPP bid.
Taiwan’s restrictions on PRC investment serve a variety of
strategic and economic goals. Those goals won’t change as a
result of TPP, but if TPP takes effect Taiwan may need to significantly adjust its approach to PRC investment restrictions,
both to gain admission to TPP and to take maximum advantage of membership. That issue could dwarf the more sectorspecific changes Taiwan would need to make to become TPPcompliant.
— Paul J. Cassingham, a senior legal consultant at Eiger,
is a former chairman of AmCham Taipei and is currently
chairman of its Government Relations Committee.

TPP Article 9.15 states:
1. a party may deny the benefits of this chapter to an investor of another
party that is an enterprise of that other party and to investments of that
investor if the enterprise:
(a) is owned or controlled by a person of a non-party or of the denying party; and
(b) has no substantial business activities in the territory of any party
other than the denying party.
2. a party may deny the benefits of this chapter to an investor of another
party that is an enterprise of that other party and to investments of that
investor if persons of a non-party own or control the enterprise and the
denying party adopts or maintains measures with respect to the nonparty or a person of the non-party that prohibit transactions with the
enterprise or that would be violated or circumvented if the benefits of
this chapter were accorded to the enterprise or to its investments.
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naVigating RougH
WAters: tAiWAN’s
yAcht iNDustry
The growing market for larger vessels and the emergence
of domestic demand offer hope for the industry.
photo : courtesy o F ALe XANDer MA riNe co.,LtD

BY STEVEN CROOK

T

aiwan has long been an important producer of yachts and
sailboats, though it is only
recently that recreational boating has
finally begun to catch on.
One in every three new yachts sold
in the United States between 1977 and
1981 was made in Taiwan. In 1987,
the island exported 1,755 vessels worth
US$190.8 million. Over 100 yachtbuilders operated in Taiwan during that

period, even though regulations initiated in the martial-law era made it
illegal for Taiwan residents to own leisure craft until 2010.
After the initial boom came two
busts. Between 1986 and 1992, the
NT dollar appreciated 58% against
the US dollar, substantially raising the
cost of Taiwanese vessels in their most
important market. At the beginning of
1990, in addition, the U.S. government

An open house at the Horizon Group boatyard in Kaohsiung.
photo : courtesy oF horizoN
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imposed a luxury tax on yachts and
private airplanes. And like other manufacturing enterprises in Taiwan, boat
builders faced rising land and labor
costs. By 1994, dozens of boatyards had
gone out of business.
Taiwan’s yacht sales rebounded to
US$323.5 million in 2008. But exports
crashed in the wake of the global financial crisis, bottoming out at US$144
million in 2010. Since then, the
industry has clawed its way to slightly
better health.
According to U.S.-based yacht magazine ShowBoats International, in 2015
Taiwan was the no. 6 builder of yachts
in the world, behind Italy, the Netherlands, Turkey, Britain, and the United
States. In 2014 – when Taiwan’s exports
totaled US$172 million – the country
ranked no. 7.
Two Taiwanese companies appeared
on the magazine’s 2015 list of the
world’s 30 leading yacht builders.
Ranked according to total length
of new builds the previous year, the
Horizon Group was no. 10 (up one spot
from 2014), while Ocean Alexander
was no. 14 (up from no. 22).
“These rankings show the quality
and technology of Taiwan’s yacht manufacturers has gained international
recognition,” says Hsueh Po-yuan, chief
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of the Marine Industries Section of the
Kaohsiung City Government Marine
Bureau. Both Horizon and Ocean Alexander are based in Kaohsiung.
Yet many of the 39 yacht-building
member companies of the Taiwan Yacht
Industry Association (TYIA) continue
to struggle. “There’s been a shakeout in
Taiwan,” says Johnny Chueh, head of
sales at Ocean Alexander, which does
business in the United States as Alexander Marine International. “Two
companies – we’re one, Horizon is
the other – generate 80% of Taiwan’s
yacht-building revenue. The smaller
yacht makers are fighting over the other
20%.”
Chueh argues that if Taiwan’s yacht
builders are to thrive in the face of
rising costs, they must build ever-larger
yachts. “As you go upmarket, your
track record and brand become increasingly important,” he says. “Price isn’t
the main factor determining purchasing
decisions.”
He attributes Ocean Alexander’s success to never having built yachts for
other companies. “From day one, we
worked on our own brand. That has
given us a deep understanding of customers’ needs and trends. Also, we’ve
been among the first in the world to
introduce certain technologies to yachts,
such as resin vacuum infusion, aerospace electrical systems, and aerospacegrade paints.”
In 1980, Ocean Alexander sold 29
yachts with an average length of 45
feet. In 2000, it built 25 yachts averaging 62 feet each, and in 2010 the
output was 10 yachts averaging 74 feet.
The number of boats sold in 2015 was
the same as 2010, but the average size
had increased to 92 feet.
“We’ve seen a reduction in units,
but a steady growth in revenue,” says
Chueh, whose father, the late Alex
Chueh, founded the company in 1977.
“For the price of a single 90-foot yacht,
you can buy 20 45-foot vessels.”
Longer boats are invariably wider
and taller, and larger boats tend to have
more expensive fittings, he points out.
“In recent years, none of our boats have
gone to Taiwan customers. Most of our
sales have been to the U.S., with 10%

to 20% going to Europe.”
When Boat International Media Ltd.
published its 2016 Global Order Book
in late 2015, Ocean Alexander was
working on 35 yachts, the largest being
a 155-foot vessel for delivery in 2018.
The smallest were 85-foot boats.
According to the same source,
Horizon was building 21 yachts. Only
one other Taiwanese company had
more than three projects underway:
Kha Shing Enterprises Co. Ltd., with
seven orders.
Kha Shing, which trades as KSE /
Monte Fino Yachts, was the world’s
no. 9 yacht builder in 2004. As recently
as 2013, it ranked no. 17. Kha Shing,
which like Horizon and Ocean Alexander is based in Kaohsiung, also
renovates old yachts.
Whereas Ocean Alexander has continued to focus on the U.S. market,
Horizon responded to the challenges of
the late 1980s by seeking customers in
other parts of the world. “After 1989,
we started to target the European, Australian, and Asian markets,” explains
John Lu, Horizon’s CEO.
“During the early 1990s, more than
half Horizon’s output went to Europe,
but sales to Australia and Asia have
increased steadily since 2010,” says Lu.
“In 2015, the U.S. accounted for over
60% of our sales volume, with Australia being the second largest market.
Since our establishment, about one in

three orders have come from repeat customers,” he adds.
Since 1995, when Horizon built
its first 80-foot vessel, it has delivered more than 190 “megayachts” that
size or larger. It is now the only Asian
member of the Superyacht Builders
Association (SYBAss). The company
has also completed over 580 smaller
motor yachts.
Horizon has invested more than
US$10 million in R&D, brand marketing, staff training, and the renewal
and expansion of its facilities since
2008, says Lu. He credits the Taiwan
International Boat Show (TIBS) – held
first in 2014 and again in March this
year in Kaohsiung – as having helped
the industry develop Asian markets,
as well as boost domestic interest in
yachting.
What is true for motor yachts is
also true for sailboats. Joy Huang, gen-

Above, the bridge of Alexander's OA 90 model; below, the OA 8.
photos: courtesy oF A LeXANDer MA riNe co.,LtD
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The Taipei Sailing Centre has helped promote sailboats in the Taiwanese market.
pHotos: couRtesy of taipei s ailing c entRe

eral manager of Ta Yang Yacht Building
Co., Ltd., which specializes in 37- to
64-foot blue-water sail yachts, says:
“For sailboats, the pivot was back in
the early 1980s. Previously, our key
sellers were all under 40-feet, but then
cheap small boats made in Taiwan
became uncompetitive.” Thereafter,
European companies dominated the
market, she adds.
Ta Yang, which takes OEM contracts as well as making yachts under
its own Tayana brand, has delivered
more than 1,400 boats since 1973. But
its first local sale did not occur until
last year. Huang attributes this breakthrough to the Taipei Sailing Centre
(www.taipeisailing.com), which has
helped introduce Tayana boats to the
Taiwanese market.
Tee Tzer-Yu, managing director of
Amal Yachting Ltd., concurs that Taiwan’s boatyards are best off focusing
on larger vessels and that the local
32
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market is becoming significant. Unlike
most of the companies promoting vessels at the 2016 TIBS, Amal does no
manufacturing. Established in 2014,
it sells two Italian yacht brands and
Swedish-made powerboats.
“Taiwan’s yacht-builders are able to
offer very attractive retail prices, but
overseas boatyards have an advantage
when it comes to vessels smaller than
30 feet,” explains Tee. “Their methods
are more like car production lines.
This means shorter lead times, and the
quality is stable.”
“Our mission is to help create a
yachting lifestyle in Taiwan,” says Tee.
“All our clients are here in Taiwan, but
all the boats we sell are imported.”

The infrastructure
Taiwan-owned vessels can be seen
in places like Bisha Port near Keelung
and Horizon City Marina on the waterfront beside the Kaohsiung Exhibition
Center, venue of the TIBS. The marina
has 10 berths for vessels up to 58 feet
in length, plus side-tie slips for vessels
as long as 200 feet. “As a leading boatyard, the Horizon Group sees itself
as having a responsibility to develop
yachting in Taiwan,” says Eve Kung,
who has been managing the marina
since it opened in November 2014.
“Boosting yachting activity will ultimately will boost Horizon’s sales. We
now have 15 long-term lease owners,
all Taiwanese.”
“Good marinas are key if people

are to enjoy yachting,” she adds. “We
want to set good examples in marina
construction and management, especially as all the other marinas in Taiwan
were built by the government for fishing
boats. We run this marina as a longterm business, and we’re looking for
suitable sites to build more marinas.”
Building supersized yachts is not the
only way Taiwanese boat makers are
trying to distinguish themselves from
competition at home and abroad. Ting
Hai Shipbuilding Co. Ltd. has been
making conventional vessels with diesel
engines since 1981, but now specializes in solar-powered and diesel-electric
hybrid boats.
The roof of the 100% solar-powered
Ting Hai III consists of a 5kW photovoltaic (PV) array. The vessel can carry
42 passengers and two crew. The company delivered its first hybrid boat last
year, and has since sold a total of four,
all to customers in Taiwan. Each can
cruise almost silently at 6 knots for
approximately 12 hours.
“We’ve built 15 solar boats since
2010, of which one was sold to the
Philippines in 2014,” says Ting Hai
spokesperson Jenna Kuo. “Electric
boats are about 30% more expensive
than normal boats of the same size,
mainly because of the high price of
lithium iron phosphate batteries. We
use these because they have a longer
lifespan and better performance than
other rechargeable batteries.”
Low running costs offset the high
initial costs. “Our solar boats consume no fuel, but how much money an
operator saves in the long run depends
on how much the boats are used,”
explains Kuo.
Another exhibitor at the 2016 TIBS
is enthusiastic about oceanic applications of PV technology. Tainergy Tech
Co. Ltd., a Taoyuan-based maker of
PV equipment and power storage systems, stumbled across the maritime
market in 2014. “A customer asked us
if we made any flexible PV modules, as
he wanted to install a solar cell on his
boat for recharging equipment,” recalls
Lee Yu-chou, director of Tainergy’s new
business development division.
“When we supplied some of our
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products to him, he told us there’s a lot
of potential in the yacht/boat market.
We then started to research this market,
and we found it’s quite sizable. So far,
we’ve made sales to maritime customers
in Vietnam as well as Taiwan,” he says.
Tainergy makes solar panels that
flex and fold, and weigh just over one
kilogram. Conventional solar panels
have to be mounted, and fixed in place
with screws, Lee explains. A flexible module, on the other hand, can be
moved to better catch the sun’s rays, or
stored below decks.

American components
There is a thriving two-way trade in
yacht equipment between Taiwan and
the United States. Each week, California-based Aegis Marine International
Inc., established in 1992, ships a cargo
container of American-made components to Taiwanese yacht makers. The
company also sends Taiwan-made fit-

tings to its affiliate, Magna Marine
Inc. (MMi), which stocks and distributes them to yacht dealers and owners
throughout North America.
Many yachts built in Taiwan for
American clients incorporate equipment
from the United States for two reasons,
neither of which stems from any perception that made-in-Taiwan items are
inferior, says Judy Su, president of Aegis
and MMi. “First of all, if the equipment breaks down, it’s easier to get
replacement parts. Secondly, any items
originally from the U.S. are duty-free
when exported back to the U.S. as part
of a complete yacht. That’s why Taiwan
boat builders supply a ‘foreign equipment declaration’ each time they sell a
yacht to an American customer. Using
American equipment is a way to save
some money,” she says.
Among the members of the TYIA are
42 companies that, instead of building
yachts, supply marine equipment and
materials. Two of them, Tyrone Marine

Ting Hai Shipbuilding specializes in solar-powered and diesel-electric hybrid boats.
pHoto : couRtesy of ting Hai sHipbuilDing

A yacht-building craftsman at the Alexander boatyard.
photo : courtesy oF A LeXANDer MAriNe c o.,LtD

Hardware Co. Ltd. and Quinn Marine
Hardware Co. Ltd, were founded by
George Jien and are now run by his son,
Quinn Jien.
“At first, my father supplied mostly
stainless steel fasteners to local shipyards, as well as some imported
hardware,” says Quinn Jien. “About
two decades ago, he noticed an increase
in demand for high-quality stainless steel hardware, and at that time
switched from being a supplier to a
manufacturer. Although our companies have always focused on marine
hardware, we also make stainless steel
hardware for other applications.”
“All of our products are made at our
Kaohsiung factory, and the most successful ones went through a lot of R&D
and multiple revisions before mass production,” says Jien.
Although he says finding suitable
workers is “an ongoing struggle,” and
that “price is always a huge factor when
we’re trying to seal a deal,” Jien has
no plans to move part of the business
overseas. “We don’t want to risk our
reputation for quality by shifting the
manufacturing line to another country,
simply to save on labor,” he explains.
“Kaohsiung’s mayor has been quite
supportive of the yacht industry, but if
the government wants to maintain or
even improve Taiwan’s manufacturing
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industries, the educational and industrial infrastructures must be revised,”
says Jien, who thinks Taiwan can learn
something from Germany in this regard.
Land and labor costs are not the
only factors to have caused Taiwanese
yacht builders to consider producing
boats in China. Given their appetite for
luxury goods, China’s super-rich should
be a lucrative market. However, one
industry figure who wishes to remain
anonymous says his company closed
its China boatyard as “demand never
materialized – there was lots of hype,
but no significant sales.”
Ocean Alexander’s Chueh says he
does not worry about competition from
Chinese-owned yacht makers. “Some
Chinese companies have bought European brands or yacht-builders, but
they’re still losing market share because
they tend to focus on production
costs and thus end up cheapening the
product,” he notes.
In Chueh’s opinion, Taiwan’s government cannot take credit for the
industry’s success. “In Taiwan, most
waterfront land is controlled by the
national or local government. They

offer annual leases, but no long-term
leases. This hinders long-term planning.
It’s a problem for the industry, and it’s
the main reason why this year we began
manufacturing in Florida,” he says.
“We’re one of just two yacht-builders
with manufacturing sites on two continents. The other is Bénéteau SA, which
makes sail and motor boats in France
and the U.S.”
The central and Kaohsiung City governments have a plan that could resolve
some of the problems local yachtbuilders face. By creating the South Star
Yacht Industry Park, they hope to do
for Taiwan’s yacht companies what the
Hsinchu Science-based Industrial Park
did for the IT sector. By bringing shipyards and suppliers of marine hardware
closer together, providing the larger
facilities needed for the construction
of megayachts, and resolving the land
issues mentioned by Chueh, the park’s
supporters – among them the TYIA –
say it will boost operating efficiency and
create jobs.
The park’s 110-hectare site in Kaohsiung’s Xiaogang District was selected
in 2010. The first phase of development

should have been completed by the end
of 2013, with a second phase ready two
years after that. But so far no companies have relocated, and industry figures
have described the project as “on permanent hiatus” and “in reality, dead.”
According to Kaohsiung City government’s Hsueh, however, the project
has only been delayed due to the
expense of relocating residents of Dalinpu, a village at the proposed site of
the park. “It’s a question of coordinating the relevant units, and balancing
economic development with environmental considerations,” he says.
“As of spring last year, 15 yacht
builders were expressing a firm interest
in moving to South Star Park. Later
last year, the Marine Bureau took the
initiative to visit each of the 17 yacht
builders located in Kaohsiung City to
discuss their interest in moving,” states
Hsueh. “Given the global trend for
megayachts, and since some local companies still face issues relating to longterm land leases, we believe there’s
still a great need for this project, and
widespread willingness among yacht
companies to cluster there.”
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Schools may need to merge, join an alliance, or
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or the past three decades, government policy and a cultural
stress on the importance of
education have driven a boom in the
number of universities in Taiwan,
even as fertility rates have decreased.
Despite warnings for years that a glut
in the number of universities was
developing, the serious extent of that
oversupply has only recently become
clearer to the public at large.
Today it is common knowledge
that university admissions are dropping, and government data indicate
that this is but the beginning of a
sustained contraction in university
enrollment nationwide. How each
of Taiwan’s 126 universities (this
figure does not include religious universities), 19 colleges, and 13 junior
colleges copes with this demographic
crunch will vary from one institution
to the next. What is clear, though,
is that the number of institutions of
higher learning in Taiwan will contract in the coming years.
Lee Yen-yi, Director General
of the Higher Education Department at the Ministry of Education
(MOE), says that projected new student enrollment for the 2015-2016
academic year dropped to 250,000
students, from 270,000 the year
before. That’s a decrease of 20,000
students, or 7.4%, in only one year.
And it won’t stop there.
“Going forward, this trend will
become increasingly pronounced and
steep,” Lee says. “By the 2019 aca-

demic year, new enrollment will drop
by 30,000 students from the previous
year. Student numbers are dropping,
but the schools are still there. The
number of students they’re competing
for is dwindling.”
Lee says lower birthrates are the
major reason behind the drop in
enrollment. In the face of that trend,
some schools will have to close, while
others will need to shift to different
types of educational or cultural businesses or non-profit models, she notes.
This overcapacity in the highereducation sector is a relatively recent
phenomenon. In 1985, Taiwan had
only 28 colleges and universities, with
total enrollment of just over 190,000,
which meant that 21% of 18- to
21-year-olds were receiving higher
education, according to MOE figures. Fast forward 20 years to 2005
and a vastly different educational
landscape comes into view, with 145
colleges and universities serving 1.1
million students – and 82% of 18- to
21-year-olds enrolled.
What accounted for this explosion in higher learning? During the
1985-2005 period, the prevailing
view in government was that education, particularly in the fields of
science and technology, had been
crucial in driving the Taiwanese “economic miracle” of the 1970s and 80s
that brought about the shift from a
labor-intensive economic model to
a capital- and knowledge-intensive
economy.

A Report on the Educational Sector
Although there is nothing inherently wrong with the desire to expand
the number of universities, the approach
taken by the government at that time,
particularly with regard to funding
issues, tended to reward quantity
over quality. A case in point was the
MOE’s “head-counting” mechanism,
which distributed funds among universities according to the number of
students enrolled. This approach “failed
to encourage competition and performance among colleges and universities
in the past,” according to a 2007 paper
by professors Song Mei-mei of Tamkang University and Tai Hsiou-hsia of
National Chiao Tung University.
The stress on quantity was exacerbated by then-president Lee Teng-hui’s
adoption of an educational reform plan
promoted by Taiwan’s first Nobel Prize
winner, Lee Yuan-tseh, who also served
as president of Academia Sinica. The
plan included a grant program intended
to reward “academic excellence,” but
critics noted that it focused almost
exclusively on research institutions
involved in studies related to Taiwan’s
key industries.
At the same time, many colleges and
technical schools were permitted to
upgrade to become full-fledged universities, increasing competition and blurring
the previous areas of differentiation.
The result of this somewhat haphazard and inorganic growth of Taiwan’s
higher-education sector has been felt by
Taiwanese students, especially undergrads.
Many Taiwanese students, especially

those unable to get into the country’s
top schools, seek better options abroad.
Richard Jones, operations manager at
UKEAS, which has been preparing and
sending Taiwanese post-grad students
to universities in the United States and
United Kingdom for the past seven and
23 years, respectively, says there were
many motivations to go abroad for graduate studies.
“Many students simply feel an overseas education at a well-known institution
is going to help them in their career,”
Jones says, particularly since employers
elsewhere may not be familiar with the
Taiwanese institutions that awarded the
undergrad degree. Many students also
seek to improve their English or experience the greater world, he added.
These relatively traditional factors
aside, there has also been a perception
that the expansion in the number of
universities in Taiwan has caused a dilution in the quality of education, Jones
notes. He cites comments from one of
his senior managers that a large number
of students now feel that it has become
easier to graduate and that some of the
course requirements have become easier
than in other countries, especially for
universities outside of Taiwan’s top tier.
“With a significant number of students,
there’s the feeling that the value of the
education at some of the universities
here is not as high as in other countries,” he observes.
Jones also notes feedback indicating
that many students find it difficult to get
a decent job with just a bachelor’s degree.

National Tsing Hua University is planning a merger with nearby National Hsinchu
University of Education.
photo : cna

Time for action
The coming years of decreased nationwide enrollment are unlikely to have a big
impact on Taiwan’s elite universities. But
other institutions, both public and private,
are making moves to address the challenges today to avoid crises tomorrow.
One of the more visible initiatives
taken by Taiwanese universities has been
to join forces. One high-profile example
is the “U9 League,” an alliance of nine
private universities formed in order to
pool resources and faculty in order to
provide greater value to students.
Soochow University initially proposed
this league of private universities, which
when established in 2012 also included
Chinese Culture University, Shih Hsin
University, Tamkang University, Ming
Chuan University, Fu Jen Catholic University, and Shih Chien University. Tatung
University was added in 2016. At present,
the U9 League is still mainly a concept, as
it has yet to make final decisions on how
exactly it will operate.
“We’re planning on cooperating in
curriculum, but we’re still in discussions,” said a Soochow official who
requested not to be named. Among the
possibilities under consideration are
enabling students to attend classes at different campuses or receive joint degrees,
she notes. “Our next meeting will be at
the end of August, and it’s likely things
will be clearer after that.”
Other universities are moving faster.
In July, three universities located in
Taoyuan – Chung Yuan Christian University, Yuan Ze University (both private),
and National Central University (public)
– signed an agreement to form their own
educational alliance. Lee Cheng-wen,
Deputy Director of Academic Affairs at
Chung Yuan, said the three-way alliance
(undoubtedly easier to coordinate than a
nine-school league) has already decided
on a cooperation framework.
“For students, we’re allowing them
to select courses from any of the three
universities’ curriculums, and courses
completed at any one of the universities will be recognized by both of the
others,” Lee says. “Each university has
different strengths, so together we’ll
arrange which school will offer which
course. We’ll offer some at National Central University, while others might be
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offered at Chung Yuan. In this way, we’ll
be able to share our resources, enabling
students at each university to take classes
that they wouldn’t normally have an
opportunity to attend.”
Students won’t be the only beneficiaries of the three-way alliance. “From the
universities’ perspective, we’ll be able to
lend and borrow faculty and research
space, which has obvious benefits,” Lee
says. “And given that the faculty members at each university have different
individual specializations, we’ll be able to
pursue a shared research model.”
Is this alliance the first step in a plan
for the eventual unification of the three
universities? “Right now we don’t have
such a plan,” Lee says. “At present the
three schools’ situations are still quite
good, so we haven’t discussed any merger
plans. This is an alliance, but each school
is its own master.”

The friendly takeover
Other universities are taking things to
a higher level of commitment by formally
merging.
Two public universities located in
Hsinchu – National Tsing Hua University
(NTHU) and National Hsinchu University of Education (NHUE) – have already
agreed to merge, or rather for the former
to absorb the latter. The two universities have submitted their proposal to the
MOE for approval.
Chen Sinn-Wen, NTHU Vice President for Global Affairs, said Taiwan’s
demographics are going to drive many

universities to change how they operate.
“There are really just too many universities,” he notes. “Even if the population
stayed constant, I feel we’d still have too
many universities.”
Two dynamics will separate the wheat
from the chaff in the coming years, he
says. “If you don’t have students, you
don’t have a university, and in order to
be a good university, you have to be a
certain size.” Besides scale, he adds, the
rapid emergence of new academic fields
in recent years means that universities
need to have sufficient faculty numbers
spread across diverse fields in order to
respond quickly to student needs.
“If you have a larger number of faculty, it is much easier to form a new
group focused on a new academic field,”
he says. “This is a very important issue.
We’re not worried that we won’t be able
to attract students. Rather, we want to be
a leading academic institution.”
Assuming that NTHU’s absorption of
NHUE is approved, the transition will
be far from instantaneous, Chen says.
In the first year, most likely beginning
August 1, 2017, NHUE will stop admitting new students. Within two or three
years, NTHU will add a relatively small
college of education and a new college of
art. And within five years, current NHUE
students should have finished the studies
they started before the beginning of the
absorption.
Within roughly 10 years, all other
arrangements should be completed and the
universities will be fully united, Chen says.
Aside from entering into alliances,

ThE CONTINUING
ATTRACTION OF STUDY
ABROAD
Increasing numbers of Taiwanese students are going
abroad for higher education, but they are no longer
necessarily headed for U.S. universities, as was once
usually the case.
BY CAROL ChEN
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merging, or simply closing down, the
MOE’s Lee cites additional options for
smaller universities considering what to
do in the face of declining student figures.
One opportunity she mentions is for struggling universities to look at the other end
of the demographic crunch and reinvent
themselves as nursing homes or hospices
for Taiwan’s rapidly aging population.
“This is a growing market and there
will be great demand in the coming
years,” she says. “University infrastructure – such as classrooms, dormitories,
and activity facilities – is well-suited for
conversion into elder-care facilities.”
Another possibility, Lee notes, is for
smaller universities to create innovative
educational partnerships with local private companies to train students in the
particular skills the companies need. The
schools would thus provide fertile recruitment pools for their corporate partners,
and the perceived likelihood of finding a
job after graduation would help drive student demand.
At the same time, Lee expresses support for the objectives of the abovementioned university leagues and
alliances. “Each school has its own special
advantages in terms of departments, faculty, and facilities to share with the other
members,” she says. This type of sharing
can keep costs down for all members of
the league. The MOE is encouraging the
alliances to specialize in providing research
and development services to Taiwan’s
small- and medium-sized enterprises,
which lack the resources to maintain their
own R&D facilities and staff, she adds.

O

ver the past five years,
according to Ministry of Education (MOE) data, the number of
Taiwanese studying abroad has increased
by about 9.3% to reach 54,106. Although
the United States continues to be the
number-one destination for Taiwanese
students going overseas, it no longer dominates the market as it once did. In fact,
the number of Taiwanese students in the
United States has been declining gradually ever since it peaked in the mid-1990s.
The current level of some 21,000 students
is about 19% below that of a decade ago,
even as the presence of international students from such countries as China, India,

A Report on the Educational Sector
and Korea has grown rapidly in recent
years.
More and more Taiwanese students
are looking at options other than the
United States for study-abroad opportunities. Some of the main reasons are
economic. The cost of education in the
United States is substantially higher than
in most other locations and keeps going
up, leading many students and their parents to question whether the eventual
payoff is worth the investment. In addition, longer-term employment visas in
the United States have become harder to
obtain, making it more difficult for students to stay and work for long after
graduating.
Mark Hsu, founder of Envision
Recruit, an educational marketing
agency, notes that for students whose
families are among the wealthiest 5% of
the population, the study abroad pattern
has not changed significantly over the
years and remains U.S.-centric, particularly for graduate study after receiving a
bachelor’s degree from a Taiwanese university. But students from middle-class
families are now more likely to consider
possibilities other than the United States
to reduce the cost.
Growing numbers of Taiwanese students are also choosing to study abroad
for their bachelor’s degree, and finding
cheaper ways to do so. According to
the MOE, the number of high school
graduates going overseas for their undergraduate studies has more than doubled
in the last five years. The two countries
responsible for the bulk of the growth
are Japan and Australia – partly due to
the indirect effect of the increasingly popular working holiday programs they have
been offering in recent years. Japan alone
saw an increase of 1,083 Taiwanese students from 2014 to 2015.
“Working holidays, broadly speaking,
are more for the middle class [than the
very affluent],” Hsu explains. “If you
have a working holiday visa, you’re
allowed to work for up to a year and
then, of course, travel. This leads to a
spillover effect in that after people spend
time in a country and begin to understand the culture, some will want to stay
longer, and one way to do that is to study
for a degree.”

A mother and student receive counseling on study abroad opportunities in the
United States.
photo : oh! america

Another factor influencing studyabroad trends is that the quality of
education in some Asian countries has
been improving considerably, with Singapore and Hong Kong in particular
emerging as important centers for international education. According to MOE
data, the number of Taiwanese students who study abroad within Asia
has increased by a whopping 43% over
the past few years (from 6,948 in the
2011/12 academic year to 9,934 in
2013/14). The actual figures are certainly much higher than those numbers
would indicate, as the MOE only tracks
the top five study-abroad destinations
(Japan, Korea, Thailand, Malaysia, and
Vietnam), while excluding China, also a
popular destination. [Data on the number
of Taiwanese studying in Chinese universities does not appear to be readily
available].
For reasons ranging from declining
domestic populations to the influence of
globalization, many Asian universities
are now offering more internationalized
curricula in order to attract more foreign students. Japan, for instance, has
been carrying out ambitious plans in this
regard, ramping up efforts to expand
student exchanges, international recruitment, and overseas collaboration. The
Japanese government is currently implementing its “300,000 International
Student Plan,” which aims at more than
doubling the number of foreign stu-

dents in Japan to reach 300,000 by 2020.
Abundant scholarship opportunities are
being made available for those willing
to go to Japan for educational programs
taught in English.
In a number of countries around the
region, joint programs have been set up
with prestigious institutions of higher
learning from Europe and the United
States. An example is the Newcastle University Medicine Malaysia, which opened
in 2011. Singapore has perhaps the most
extensive history of establishing ties with
leading foreign universities. The National
University of Singapore (NUS) operates a
Graduate Medical School together with
Duke University and a liberal arts college
in collaboration with Yale; the Singapore
Institute of Management runs cooperative programs with Britain’s University
of London, University of Birmingham,
and University of Manchester, and with
the University of Buffalo SUNY from the
United States.
“I applied to 10 colleges in the U.S.
and one school in Singapore, but in the
end I chose to commit to Yale-NUS College in Singapore,” says Lucy Kuo, a
recent graduate from the International
Bilingual High School (IBSH) at the
Hsinchu Science Park. “One reason is
because financial aid is extremely hard to
get for non-U.S. citizens applying to U.S.
colleges. On the other hand, students of
all nationalities are eligible for both academic scholarships and need-based aid
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at Yale-NUS. I also feel that Yale-NUS
will be able to provide me with a truly
international experience, as 70% of the
students are international students.”
Today, many schools in Taiwan, such
as IBSH, have expanded their curricula
and established counseling programs to
serve students who plan to go abroad for
college. Taipei Fuhsing Private School, for
instance, established a bilingual elementary school department in 2007, junior
high school in 2009, and senior high
school in 2010. According to the Dorcas
Juan, dean of the Bilingual School, the
bilingual department has been constantly
adding to its English-language courses,
including Advanced Placement classes,
and has been attracting transfer students
from Taiwan’s local high schools.
Most public schools do not have bilingual departments or provide counseling
on college study abroad. Nevertheless,
Cindy Wang, director of the counseling
department at Taipei First Girls’ High
School, regarded as one of Taiwan’s premier secondary schools, says that the
number of students at the school applying
to overseas colleges has more than doubled over the past five or six years, and
is now about 30 or 40 annually. She
notes that Taipei First Girls’ has implemented several programs to help students
broaden their horizons to consider
studying abroad, including foreign college
information sessions and school-sponsored college visits to Singapore, Japan,
and Germany.
Bob Yao, a recent graduate from Kaohsiung Municipal Senior High School, was
among the few in his school who completed an application to a U.S. college
(although to its overseas campus). Many
of his friends had also considered applying
to American schools but ended up drop-

ping the idea, mainly for financial reasons.
Yao applied only to NYU-Abu Dhabi,
because it was the only good school he
was aware of that grants merit-based
scholarships to international students.
Although he is the president of his
school’s English Debate Club and runs
the Model United Nations Club, he put in
many hours at cram schools and did thousands of reading practices to improve his
English in preparation for the TOEFL and
SAT exams for U.S. colleges.
“Local schools, especially in the South,
don’t have enough resources for students,” Yao says. “My English-language
ability is probably within the top 1% in
my school, but there isn’t a lot of opportunity to speak and improve your English.
Our counselors also know nothing about
U.S. colleges, and applying for U.S.
schools takes a lot of time. You need to
sacrifice a lot. Because the deadline for
the Common Application is only several
months before the GSAT (Taiwan’s college
entrance exam), you also run a very big
risk trying to prepare for both.”
In comparison, applying to schools
in Hong Kong is much easier for Taiwanese students, according to Yao. GPAs
and extracurricular activities are not as
important for schools in Hong Kong, he
says, noting that as long as you do well
during the interviews, you will have a
good chance to be admitted. Scholarships
are also widely available, which is very
important for a lot of students, Yao adds.
He plans to enroll at Hong Kong University, as he views going abroad as a
chance to change one’s learning environment and become more internationalized.
Along with several friends, he recently
founded the GLFY: Formosan College
Journals Facebook page for students
to share their experiences and insights

the Work-holiday
phenomenon
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regarding the process of applying to
schools abroad.

The value of studying abroad
Living and studying in another
country can bring broader benefits than
just improving one’s language ability,
stresses William C. Vocke, Jr., executive
director of the Foundation for Scholarly
Exchange (Fulbright Taiwan). “It enables
you to get outside your own culture and
look at things from a different perspective. Everyone’s education should include
significant time abroad – not two weeks
or a month, but long enough to become
immersed in the local culture and understand how local people think.”
He cites the particular advantages
of studying in the United States. “The
American education system overall is still
one of the best – if not the best – in the
world, and one of its key characteristics
is its focus on innovation and creativity,
with much less rote learning and memorization,” he says. Instead the focus is
on honing students’ ability to think analytically and creatively, and to effectively
communicate their ideas.
Speaking at the AmCham Taipei luncheon for the launch of the 2016 Taiwan
White Paper in early June, Deputy Minister Kung Ming-hsin of the National
Development Council stressed the importance of study abroad in cultivating the
internationally minded talent that Taiwan
will need to ensure its smooth future
economic development. He said the government has plans to expand programs
to provide financial assistance to enable
high-potential students to attend foreign
universities with the commitment that
they will return after graduation to contribute to this society.

rian Hockertz, founder of the Oh! Study Education
Center, expresses concern that more students and young
adults are looking for short-term programs abroad,
such as academic exchanges and work-related programs, than
seeking higher degrees. He refers to them as “academic tourists.”
Indeed, according to MOE, over the past decade the proportion
of Taiwanese going to the United States for non-degree, shortterm programs rose from 12.2% of the total to 25.4%. In other
words, one out of four Taiwanese students in the United States
is not pursuing a degree, whereas a decade ago it was only about
one out of 10
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Fewer people are entering Master’s or doctoral programs,
notes Hockertz, and instead the growing trend is to look for
work-study opportunities in hopes of earning some money.
“They think they’re going overseas to learn English, but they
usually don’t pick up much English or any very useful skills,” he
contends. “After a few years they have nothing to show for it,
but now they’re a bit old to go on to get a Master’s. The whole
experience deprives young people of the chance to develop
themselves, and if it continues for the long run, Taiwan is going
to have a problem.”
Considering that many young people cannot afford the high
cost of education abroad, Hockertz argues that more incentives
are necessary to assure that Taiwan continues to have a sufficient pool of talent with genuine international experience to
meet the economy’s needs. He urges the government to provide
more scholarships for overseas study and companies to offer
sponsorships with the assurance of better-paying positions on
their return.
The top destinations for working holidays for Taiwanese
are Australia, Japan, Britain, Canada, and New Zealand, with
Australia the most popular because it does not set a quota.
According to Australia’s Department of Immigration and Border
Protection, Taiwan ranked second in the number of working
holiday visas granted in 2014/15; the 26,648 visas were more
than four times the 6,138 issued in 2007/08. Most of the participants have at least finished high school, and more than half have
university degrees. But still they are willing to work in a variety
of low skilled and low paid jobs that are unconnected to their
longer-term career aspirations. The most common work-holiday
duties are as farm hands (27%), waiters (13%), cleaners (8%),
and kitchen hands (5%).
“It all comes down to what you really want to get out of
the experience,” says Stella Li, who left college after freshman
year last year to join her boyfriend in Australia for a one-year
Working Holiday. “You may earn more than you would in
Taiwan, learn lots of life skills, and get to explore the country
and the culture. But to me, the working holiday was kind of useless in terms of professional development. I worked on farms,

picking cherries, strawberries, and tomatoes.
“Then after work, I would go home and take English courses
online. You can definitely learn conversational English just by
living in Australia and talking to locals, but to me that’s not
enough. I wouldn’t really recommend the working holiday experience to others because life is actually really tough there.”
York Shih, who also recently returned from a working holiday in Australia, says “going abroad helps you focus on
yourself so that you know what you really want.” He went
when he was 30 after quitting his job at a coffee company.
“How much you are able to learn and see, and how much of
a worldview you gain, is all up to you,” he says. “Studying or
working abroad and getting to know different people is valuable
in giving you the awareness that the outside world is so much
bigger than Taiwan.”
Providing a Human Resource perspective, Emily Teng, HR
Director at Corning Display Technologies, says the company is
looking “for more talented and skilled people who can think
broadly and strategically to meet the competition and business
needs,” adding that “what matters is that the candidates have
the critical skills sets, competency, and language proficiency, not
where the candidates studied or whether they had done [an academic] or working holiday program.”
— By Carol Chen

FOR YOUNG AmERICANS,
A ChANCE TO TEACh
AND LEARN
A total of 80 English Teaching Assistants will serve
in schools in six locations around Taiwan this year.
BY SAmANThA KONG

T

his month 80 young college graduates from American universities
arrive in Taiwan to take up positions for the coming academic year as
English Teaching Assistants (ETAs) in
public schools. The initiative, sponsored by
the Fulbright Program, began in 2000 with
the assignment of just six teaching assistants, all in one location, Yilan County.
The program has steadily expanded since
then, and the current 80 ETAs will serve
in schools in six counties and cities: Yilan,
Kinmen, Kaohsiung, Taichung, Taitung,
and Taipei.
“The ETA program enables young Americans to come, interact, learn, and experience
the culture by teaching,” says Kelly Chang,
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the program’s lead coordinator.
Taiwan has become one of the most
popular destinations for participants
in the 72 ETA programs worldwide.
According to the U.S.-based Institute
of International Education (IIE), which
manages the Fulbright programs, Taiwan
accounted for roughly 38% of all applications received this year for the 16
locations in the East-Asia Pacific region.
“Taiwan is a great place and the word
gets around,” explains William C. Vocke,
Jr., executive director of the Foundation for Scholarly Exchange (Fulbright
Taiwan).
The Taiwan ETA program accepts
applicants who hold a Bachelor’s or
Master’s degree and gives them an opportunity to work with English teachers in
local elementary and junior high schools.
Participants in the program invariably rave about the experience in terms
of their personal development and the
chance to learn about a different culture.
“It’s an unforgettable and unique
experience,” says Jedrek Dineros, a graduate of the University of California
Irvine, who enjoyed his time as an ETA
in Taiwan so much that he returned for
a second year last year. He praised the
program for providing an opportunity
to build strong relationships with people
from another culture and to gain different
perspectives on the world.
Another of last year’s Taiwan ETAs,
Jordan Keehn, a Kansas City native who
graduated from Dartmouth College, says

“my biggest take-away has been an appreciation of the importance of exposure to
people that are different from you.”
Ross Busch, a New Yorker who is an
alumnus of Eckerd College in Florida,
cites his experience on the offshore
island of Kinmen, celebrating Christmas
without his family for the first time. He
and one of the program staff dressed up
as Santa Claus and passed out candies
to a throng of children and adults in the
parking lot of a 7-Eleven. “I was able to
experience the pure joy that comes from
giving,” says Busch. “I’m thankful for the
opportunity to have celebrated Christmas
in Kinmen and I’ll always remember
when I became Santa for a day.”
Busch also stresses how much he
enjoyed spending time with the kids
inside the classroom, noting such highlights of his year in Kinmen as “building
a haunted house for students on Halloween, organizing Christmas-themed
activities, watching English-language
movies with the kids during lunch time,
and helping translate English pop songs.”
He says he would strongly recommend
the program “for anyone looking to
expand their understanding of the world,
improve their cross-cultural communication skills, hone their teaching abilities,
and develop a more refined sense of
global politics.”
The selection process for ETAs has
become more competitive over the years
as the number of applications has grown.
It begins with committees at each univer-

ETA Ida Sobotik engages elementary students in a geography lesson in Taichung.
photo : Foundation For scholarly exchange
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sity reviewing candidates and sending a
list of nominees to the IIE in New York.
Of the total 300 or so students interested
in coming to Taiwan, the IIE annually
forwards about 110 applications to the
Taiwan ETA Program, where a selection
panel makes the final choice.
After arriving in Taiwan, the prospective ETAs go through a month-long
training program on both teaching techniques and aspects of Taiwanese society
and culture to help them adjust. The
training continues even after the school
term begins. For example, workshops
are held every other Wednesday to provide guidance from certified TEFL (Teach
English as a Foreign Language) advisors
and other outside professionals to help
the ETAs come up with solutions to problems or challenges they have encountered
in the classroom. In addition, the Taiwan
ETA program employs three full-time
TEFL advisors to visit the cooperating
schools, conducting classroom observations and providing feedback to the
teaching assistants.

Assessing the benefits
“This is a remarkably valuable program on a whole series of levels,” says
Vocke. “At the simplest level, it’s uniformly an incredibly great growth
experience for the ETAs. These young
people have the advantage of a year
immersed in Taiwan and they grow dramatically – in their personal development,
in their knowledge of Taiwan, and in
their language capacity.”
“It’s also a great opportunity and
experience for the children of Taiwan,”
Vocke adds, noting that “typically in one
semester we’ll have close to 700,000 contact hours with Taiwanese children.”
Many of those youngsters have never
previously had the chance to interact
with a foreigner, but by the end of the
semester it’s a normal part of their lives.
The benefit goes beyond their improved
ability in English conversation, says
Vocke: “They develop new perspectives
that change the way they think about the
world and it opens up all kinds of future
prospects for them.”
At yet another level, the program
is structured to help local schools and
teachers elevate their English-teaching
capabilities. The close collaboration that
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develops between the ETAs and local
teachers provides a channel for introducing new approaches to language
instruction. In addition, each January the
program runs a two-day conference on
English teaching to which it will invite
30-40 local teachers.
For politically isolated Taiwan, the
program each year also brings the opportunity to win friends among bright young
graduates from top-ranked American universities. “In 10 years these people are
going to be in leadership positions, and
as a result of their ETA experience they
will have an understanding and appreciation of Taiwan,” says Vocke. “That’s a
very effective example of how soft diplomacy can strengthen the U.S.-Taiwan
relationship.” He notes that the Taiwan
program’s “alumni” include staff members currently working in such important
locations in Washington as the White
House, Congressional offices, the Treasury Department, World Bank, and
numerous think tanks.
In a number of ways, the Taiwan
program has developed some special characteristics compared with its counterparts
elsewhere in the world. One difference
is its emphasis on partnering with elementary schools, as well as junior high
schools in more remote areas, whereas
many programs concentrate on the high
school or university level. The Taiwan
ETA program has concluded that more
can be achieved by working with younger

students and focusing on speaking and
listening comprehension, rather than
reading, writing, and complex grammar.
Another special feature of the Taiwan
program is the amount of support provided to the ETAs, including the abovementioned training. “We believe that
for people to be effective in a classroom, their lives outside of the classroom
have to be effective,” says Vocke. Therefore, in each county or city in which
it operates, the program hires a local
coordinator to help the ETAs with any
problems they encounter. “For instance,
if they don’t speak Chinese and have to
go to the doctor, or if they have a motorcycle accident or if there’s a typhoon
and their roof leaks, the coordinator is
there to give assistance,” says Vocke.
The coordinators sometimes are also
called on to help mediate the relationship between ETAs and the Taiwanese
teachers they are assigned to, in case
there is any friction over differing ideas
about teaching methods.
Further, the Taiwan program has built
a community-service requirement into
its format, with every ETA taking on a
project. “They might work with a local
church or start a sports club, or they
might teach advanced English classes
after school or do in-school workshops
with English teachers,” explains Vocke.
“We’ve had volunteers in almost any kind
of nonprofit you can imagine, including
animal shelters, orphanages, and hospi-

tals. There’s a wonderful ripple effect that
these activities bring throughout the communities.”
In Yilan, the ETAs have helped the
county promote international tourism
by ensuring that the English signage in
tourist sites such as the Lanyang Museum
is up to standard.
In the various localities, the educational authorities have been enthusiastic
supporters of the program. Director General Fan Sun-Lu of the Kaohsiung City
Education Bureau told Taiwan Business TOPICS that the bureau appreciates
how the program has “widened the students’ and teachers’ global prospective,
improved their English-language abilities,
and promoted a globalized environment
for the local schools.”
Funding for the program comes partly
from Fulbright (which in turn is supported by funds from both the U.S. and
Taiwan governments) and partly from the
relevant city and county governments.
Since resources are limited, however, the
program has also begun seeking sponsors from the private sector. Currently
the Formosa Plastics Group is supporting
six ETAs in Taitung County, an initiative
that has gone so well that expansion to
Hualien County is under consideration.
Vocke expresses hope that the program
can grow even further. “We have the infrastructure, and we’ve shown over the years
that we can manage growth – but what is
lacking is the funding,” he notes.

TAIwAN TECh IN EDUCATION
Innovative approaches to learning are creating new business opportunities.
BY TImOThY FERRY

W

hen they were first introduced, Massive Online Open
Courses (MOOCs), instructional materials offered by universities
over the Internet for free or for a [usually] low price, were simply low-tech
and unidirectional videos of professors giving lectures. Today, with the help

of MOOC startups such as U.S. firm
Coursera, MOOCs have become sophisticated interactive experiences featuring
high production values, charismatic professors, and lots of multimedia resources.
Certificates issued upon completion of
the courses have gained respectability.
The growing sophistication and

acceptability of MOOCs is indicative of the increasing integration of
technology into education. Dubbed
Technology Enabled Learning (TEL),
what was formerly known as EdTech
broadly encompasses everything from
MOOCs to educational websites to
learning APPs and personal tutor plat-
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forms. TEL has aroused the interest of
educators as a way to extend educational
resources more broadly throughout the
culture while enabling more personalized
learning. Companies see opportunities in
supplying the technology and the business models.
Taiwan is famous for its Information
Technology (IT) industry and its education resources, positioning it well for the
TEL sector. IT manufacturing generates
half of economic growth, and the nation
of 23 million is home to nearly 130 universities and has one of the highest
proportions of university and advanced
degree holders in the world. But with
Taiwan’s economy still dependent on outdated technology-industry models and its
educational system continuing to follow
traditional modes of rote-learning and
test taking, Taiwan was slow to take the
lead in TEL.
That has changed in recent years,
however, as both startups and more
venerable technology firms have been
entering the TEL segment with great success. Benson Ping-cheng Yeh, a professor
of electrical engineering at National
Taiwan University (NTU), gained considerable recognition in the TEL space for
his invention of the PaGamO MMOG
(Massive Multiplayer Online Game).
Yeh’s innovative game is gaining traction
around the world, and Yeh is currently
working with public schools in Taiwan
and abroad to feature the game in
schools.
Language learning is a particular
focus for Taiwan, where huge numbers of
people study a second language, particularly English, while thousands of foreign
students come to learn Chinese. The language-learning sector has been an early
adopter of TEL and continues to be an
innovator. TutorMing, for example, the
Chinese-language-learning subsidiary of
TutorABC, the online English-learning
platform popular in both Taiwan and
China (and itself part of the large iTutorGroup), features one-on-one instruction
with a live teacher.
Woodpecker Learning is the latest
addition to this growing field. Founded
by Taipei-based New Zealander Peter
Sutton, formerly an economist with
CLSA, Woodpecker draws on Sutton’s
own experiences learning Chinese to
generate volumes of useful and usable
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materials for intermediate language
learners around the world struggling to
find appropriate content.

paGamO
Based on a personal philosophy that
good teaching must be clear and fun,
Benson Yeh was one of NTU’s rising stars.
In 2010, just five years after joining the
university faculty, he won the prestigious
Outstanding Teacher Award, given to only
the top 1% of NTU professors.
But this early success actually led to a
crisis of confidence, when only two days
after winning the NTU award, he discovered students sleeping through his
class. “Before I won the award, if people
fell asleep in my class, I could take it,”
he recalls. “But after I got the award, I
asked myself ‘If I’m such a good teacher,
how come students are still sleeping in my
class?’”
That crisis led to an epiphany. “I suddenly woke up in the middle of the night
and realized that good teaching is about
more than being clear and fun,” he
recalls. “It’s about how to get students
motivated and engaged. Otherwise, no
matter how clear or fun the lecture is, it’s
not going to work. So since 2010, I’ve
been working on how to get our students
motivated and engaged.”
“Students nowadays are very different
from my generation,” Yeh concluded
after observing his students closely.
“Forcing them no longer works.” Instead,
he notes, students are motivated by the
chance to participate in competitive play,
and they crave the approval of their
peers. Based on these observations, Yeh
began introducing social gaming elements
to his classes, to great success. From
these early attempts was born PaGamO,
his award-winning MMOG which in
2014 won the prestigious Reimagining
Education Award offered by the Wharton
School of the University of Pennsylvania
and referred to as the “Oscars” for innovation in education.
PaGamO combines world-building
reminiscent of Minecraft and other
online and board games with academic exercises and problem solving.
In PaGamO, students work in teams to
solve problems and answer questions
to conquer territory. They can colonize
open land, or conquer another team’s

territory, both by solving problems. But
territory can be protected from conquest
by developing it, with improvements
earned, again, by solving problems. To
conquer an improved territory requires
answering more and tougher questions.
The format engages millennials brought
up on a steady diet of online gaming and
social media.
Yeh was invited to develop an MOOC
by Coursera CEO and former president of Yale University Rick Levin. His
course on Probability featured PaGamO,
and was not only the first on Coursera
to employ an MMOG, but also the first
in Chinese. Research studies have shown
that success in conquering territory on
PaGamO is positively correlated with
higher grades.
PaGamO is now being used at several Fortune 500 companies as part of
their training course and the University of
Pennsylvania signed a three-year contract
to use PaGamO in its dental school.
Recently Yeh took a leave of absence
from NTU to focus on developing
PaGamO, as rules in Taiwan bar faculty
members from teaching while serving on
the board or executive team of a company. He will continue to take charge
of NTU’s Coursera offerings, however,
and from his new position as CEO of his
startup, he is developing plans to introduce PaGamO into K-12 public schools
throughout Taiwan, the United States,
and elsewhere.

Tutorming
Learning a second language is hard,
and students will find any number of
excuses to stop taking classes and defer
their dreams of attaining fluency. That’s
why TutorMing employs a number of
tricks to help students overcome such
challenges.
As lack of time is students’ favorite
pretext for discontinuing their studies,
TutorMing’s tutoring sessions last no
longer than 45 minutes. It provides online
private tutors 24 hours a day to accommodate even the busiest schedules.
Founded by educator Yang Ming,
the online programs of the iTutorGroup
are based on proprietary technology,
including its patented Dynamic Course
Generation System (DCGS) designed to
match students with the most appro-
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priate course depending on their skills
and interests.
TutorMing uses the same technological platform and methods as TutorABC
to meet the growing need for Chinese
language learning. China’s rise has elicited strong interest in learning Chinese
from people around the world, with an
estimated 35 million language learners
currently struggling with characters and
tones. TutorMing is aimed at those who
are interested in learning Chinese but
are unable to access a qualified teacher
in their home country, as well as foreigners living and working in Taiwan or
China who are just too busy to enroll in a
formal class.
During tutoring sessions, the teacher
is visible to the student on a small screen
via a web-camera, the student is not visible to the teacher. That arrangement is
another means of depriving students of
an excuse – such as “my home is a mess”
– to avoid a lesson. “We use a one-way
camera so they can be very relaxed,” says
Christine Wang, PR rep for TutorMing.
“They can be on the couch, they can be
in the middle of a lot of junk, they can be
wearing pajamas or even naked and not
have to worry about being judged.”
The student is not visible to the
teacher for issues of security as well. In
the TutorABC experience, lots of celebrities in Taiwan and China want to
improve their English, but wish to avoid
publicity.
The right side of the screen acts as
a white board for the teacher to provide learning resources, while a chat box
below the camera allows for written clarification of sentence patterns.
TutorMing discourages students
from taking notes, as the entire lesson is
recorded and can be reviewed by the student at will.
Christine Wang emphasizes that
TutorMing differs from similar online
tutorials offered over Skype in the flexibility and durability of its platform and
in its attention to tech support in case
of problems. Even more importantly,
teachers are certified Chinese-language
teachers from Taiwan and China. In fact,
many of them are teaching in the foreign
language departments of universities in
the United States and Europe, allowing
TutorMing to offer instructions hours in
any time zone.

Benson Yeh, left, received Overall Winner at the 2014 Reimagining Education
Awards for his innovative educational game PaGamO.
photo : pagamo

woodpecker Learning
Entrepreneur Peter Sutton says the
inspiration for Woodpecker Learning
emerged from his own struggles to
achieve fluency in Chinese. After several
years of intense study, he had reached the
point where he could read at a fairly high
level, but his listening and speaking skills
were less advanced. Advised to watch
Chinese-language TV to improve his listening comprehension, he was frustrated
by the speed at which the subtitles passed
along the screen, and wished for a way
to somehow pause the broadcast and
find the definition and context for any
given word that he didn’t understand. It
occurred to him that if he faced this frustration, others probably did as well.
That inspiration led him to join
forces with Gijs Slijpen, a German native
studying engineering and Chinese in
Taiwan, who had experienced those same
frustrations while learning Chinese. The
two brought their business and engineering acumen to bear to develop an app
that would allow students access to thousands of subtitled YouTube videos. By
itself, this idea was not new. The difference is that Woodpecker features built-in
dictionaries to provide instant clarity.
If a language learner watching a video
on Woodpecker hears or reads an unfa-

miliar word, placing the cursor over the
word in the subtitles brings up the word’s
definition and context. A simple click
enables the viewer to rewind as needed.
The name Woodpecker Learning refers
to the woodpecker’s persistence in tapping at the tree trunk. So far the company
has some 410 channels and 67,000 videos
already on its site aimed at English-language learners, which remains by far
the largest market for language learning
around the world. For Chinese-language
learning, Woodpecker provides 27 channels with over 4,800 videos with Chinese
audio and subtitles, and 950 videos with
English subtitles as well.
Woodpecker is aimed at high intermediate to advanced language learners who,
for the sake of immersion training, need
content originally generated for native
speakers. Besides English and Chinese,
it has plans to launch Spanish, Japanese,
German, and French services, which will
allow students to translate not just into
English but directly between those languages as well.
Woodpecker provides these opensource dictionaries free of charge to
learners and vows to never charge for
content that is otherwise offered freely
over the Web. It is preparing to offer
deluxe service packages for a charge in
the future.
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cHina anD Japan at LoggeRHeaDs
Understanding relations between these two major economies
requires consideration of many centuries of history.

BY EDWARD FRIEDMAN

C

Middle Kingdom and Empire of
the Rising Sun: Sino-Japanese
Relations, Past and Present
By June Teufel Dreyer
Oxford University Press, N.Y., 2016.
454 pages.
ISBN-13: 978-0195375664,
ISBN-10: 0195375661.
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hina and Japan are the world’s
second and third largest economies. It therefore matters
greatly that the Communist Party of
China (CCP) manufactures and mobilizes anti-Japan hatreds in China. The
CCP’s aim is to turn what Chinese call
the East Sea into a Chinese lake and
the Japanese-administered Senkaku
islands into sovereign Chinese territory.
China’s chauvinistic and expansionist
policies destabilize China-Japan relations and also impact the world market.
They could even threaten to bring war.
In response to such dangers, numerous
top-rank analysts have been studying
what China’s challenges to Japan’s
peace and prosperity bode for the
future of East Asia, including Taiwan.
A book is in the works by the University of Maine’s Kristin Vekasi, for
example, on how Japanese business
responds to the CCP’s aggressive antiJapan nationalism.
Among the scholarly studies of China-Japan relations, June Teufel Dreyer’s
Middle Kingdom and Empire of the
Rising Sun is unique. It is well-informed on security issues, even-handed
politically, and situates future ChinaJapan possibilities in the context of the
many-centuries-long history of ChinaJapan relations. Dreyer, a University of

Miami political scientist, finds that historically the emperors of states in the
territory of what is today China time
and again sought to subordinate Japan
in a China-centered hierarchy. And
rulers in Japan for those many, many
centuries struggled to maintain the
independence and dignity of Japan and
the Japanese people.
As a result of this history, Dreyer
concludes, habits of mind have been
formed in both states. These have persisted and deepened. Chinese ruling
groups almost cannot help but seek
hegemonic predominance, and Japan
staunchly resists. A stable peace will
therefore not be easy. Dreyer shrewdly
analyzes this historically rooted difficult
relationship.
Other scholars have looked at China’s challenge to Japan from different
perspectives. In contrast to Drey er’s historically informed, insightful
study, Shiela Smith’s book, Intimate
Rivals, deftly explores how day-to-day
domestic politics in Japan inform
Tokyo’s policies toward China, while
Joseph Yu-shek Cheng’s dense study,
China’s Japan Policy, details the impact
of day-to-day politics within the CCP
to locate the causes of China’s policy
toward Japan. Jessica Chen Weiss’
book on Chinese policies toward Japan,

books

Powerful Patriots, focuses on the international level. Weiss downplays both
history and politics, treating Chinese ruling groups as a unitary actor
that mobilizes patriotic passions in an
attempt to get Japan to submit peacefully to China’s expansionist territorial
agenda, imagined as a natural return to
supposed ancient glories.
While I myself prefer an approach
that focuses on how politics in Tokyo
and Beijing interact, Dreyer is undoubtedly correct that state power-holders in
both capitals conceive of future policy
on the basis of clashing understandings
of how Japan and China have interacted
over the past many centuries. Dreyer
notes, however, that the CCP’s propagandistic official story – which presents
a peace-oriented, post-WWII Japan as
militaristic – should not be confused
with the reality of modern-day Japan.
Dreyer reminds us that ever since
the rise of the Tang Dynasty, Japanese
have resisted efforts by Sinicized people
to subordinate and humiliate Japan in
a relationship in which Japanese had
to prostrate themselves before the Han
Emperor, supposedly the only sun in the
heavens. Dreyer finds that post-Mao
China’s rapid expansion of wealth and
power leads Sinic rulers, who wish
to make their expansionist and hegemonic fantasy of ancient Chinese glory
a reality, try yet again to make Japanese accept Han Chinese centrality and
superiority at the sacrifice of Japanese
independence and dignity.
Should Japan – as expected – resist
Chinese domination, Dreyer concludes,
peaceful relations between Japan and
China could be threatened just as Ming
Emperor Hongwu threatened Japan
with “disaster” for trying to maintain
independent equality. Chinese ambitions may result in military clashes.
Treating fiction as fact, the conmen
of the CCP regime captivate the Chinese
people with wild dreams and dangerous
fantasies. Unless cool heads prevail,
complacent Chinese may find themselves facing the painful trauma of a
war-prone environment.
For Japan, obsequiousness to China
would delegitimize a Japanese ruler. For
China, embracing equality with Japan

The Shunpanro hall where the Treaty of Shimonoseki was signed in 1895, ending the
Sino-Japanese War and ceding Taiwan to Japan.
p hoto : wikipedia

would delegitimize a Chinese ruling
group that presents itself as superior
and naturally predominant. Chinese
rulers now, as in millennia past, are
persuaded that only submission by
neighboring states to a purportedly
magnanimous and beneficent China can
guarantee regional peace.
At the same time, Dreyer shows that
China’s economic policies toward Japan
can turn on a dime when CCP politics change – whether for agreements on
fisheries, trade and tourism, or investments. In 1970, China refused to buy
Japanese steel until Japan met a number
of tough Chinese conditions. The next
day China ignored its own conditions
and bought the steel. The supposed conditions were only a bargaining strategy.
Dealing with the politicized Chinese
economy requires patience and a stiff
backbone. Leaders of democratic Japan
who gave in to the CCP’s humiliating
conditions in the 1970s were castigated by other Japanese for engaging in
ketou (kowtow) diplomacy reminiscent
of the humiliations of imperial China’s
millennia of attempts to subordinate
imperial Japan.
In examining China’s tough negotiating positions, Dreyer looks at a
broad range of economic issues in
China-Japan relations – air routes,
trade imbalances, de-industrialization, technology transfers, intellectual
property, and of course offshore oil.
But hate-filled Chinese rioters who

attack Japanese businesses and property compel Japanese business to seek
alternatives in India and Vietnam to
continuing dependence on China’s politicized economy, Dreyer notes.

A review of history
What the history of China-Japan
relations shows is that ever since the
Tang dynasty began to crumble in the
ninth century, Japan stopped sending
missions of subordination to China.
The weak Song dynasty that followed
the implosion of the Tang was pushed
south and paid tribute to northern,
non-Sinified states. The Song lacked the
power even to imagine subordinating
Japan, and Japan could come to view
its civilization as superior to China’s.
The Southern Song was conquered
b y M o n g o l i n v a d e r s w h o s e Yu a n
dynasty, in what we now call China,
twice tried to invade Japan. The Japa n e s e d e f e a t e d t h e Yu a n d y n a s t y
aggressors. When the Mongol empire
fell apart in a succession crisis, Han
people established the Ming dynasty,
but its expansionist efforts were beaten
back. As the relatively weak Ming
fell apart, Buddhist Manchus invaded
China and established a Qing Khanate
three times the size of the Ming.
But the Qing could not challenge an
independent Japan that rapidly began to
industrialize in the Meiji era. When the
Qing collapsed and warlordism spread
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books
suasively and vividly details, the
in the Republic of China, Japan
Japanese do have a history of
emerged as the dynamic core of
successfully resisting Chinese domAsian wealth and power – one
ination. So do the Vietnamese
from which the economy of coloand Koreans. As with the Tang,
nial Taiwan greatly benefited until
which once seemed invincible
Japan’s military expansion in the
and then weakened and crumAsia-Pacific was defeated by an
bled, the post-Mao PRC also faces
American-led military coalition.
numerous, serious internal chalThus, for more than a thoulenges – splits in the ruling party,
sand years after the decline of the
popular discontent against growing
Tang, the China that challenged
inequality and corruption, an enviJapan was weaker than Japan. The
ronmental crisis, financial and
post-Mao rise of a great power
The Japanese version of the Treaty of Shimonoseki,
signed on April 17, 1895.
property bubbles, vested interests
China fueled by anti-Japanese
photo : wikipedia
seeking financial gain from ever
nationalism is something new. It
less competitive SOEs, and a monis a historical rupture. As Dreyer
umental demographic switch causing the
citizens throughout the Indo-Pacific.
points out, the official CCP story – porpopulation to grow old before becoming
And yet, as vividly described in a
traying China’s continuous domination
rich. It is not inevitable that China will
powerful chapter on how China-Japan
of Japan and the rest of Asia over multibecome a global hegemon. The relation
relations have long affected Taiwan’s
millennia in a tributary system to which
of past follies to present perplexities is
destiny, Dreyer persuasively shows how
China is naturally returning – is actually
pregnant with possibilities.
“China’s belligerent behavior caused
a mythic narrative. It never happened.
China-Japan history, as Dreyer
alarm in Tokyo” by the mid-1990s, a
The recent CCP quest for predomwisely argues, is worth taking serifull two decades ago. After China seized
inance in the Indo-Pacific is new and
ously. But why not focus on how the
a Philippine islet and launched misdangerous. I am therefore not perdomestic crises of the Tang weakened
sile exercises just off Taiwan’s coasts,
suaded that the history of Japan-China
China and allowed Japan to preserve
closing international waterways and
relations offers wise policy guidance for
its dignity and independence for the
terrorizing adjacent Japanese islands,
this quite new situation in which Chinext millennia and longer? Or look at
“Tokyo approached Washington to
nese ruling groups have the ambition –
eras of cooperation such as the period
explore an upgrading of the security
and imagine themselves as having the
when Sun Yat-sen found Japanese to be
relationship.” Tokyo, writes Dreyer,
wealth and power – to force Japan to
allies against the Manchu conquerors
decided “to play a more active part in
surrender the East Sea to PLA control
of China and their Russian Tsarist
the defense of Taiwan.”
and allow the Senkaku Islands (known
allies, or when Mao took Japan as a
In addition, the major nations of
as Diaoyutai in Chinese) to become sovpartner against Soviet imperialism and
Southeast Asia were also made anxereign Chinese territory.
banned negative presentations of Japan
ious by the PRC’s easy resort to military
Given the post-WWII Japanese
in China? The post-Mao depiction of a
force in the Indo-Pacific region. Like
national identity arising out of the
Japan that inevitably is China’s enemy is
Japan, they approached the U.S. govnuclear strikes on Hiroshima and Nagaan invention, not the historical truth.
ernment. The Clinton administration
saki, most Japanese abjure war. It is not
Conciliation and cooperation are
responded by rebalancing toward the
a given that Japan will have the politnot impossible. Outside of Beijing, ChiWest Pacific. Military ties between
ical will to stand up to North Korean
nese local rulers do not want to lose
America and Taiwan were greatly
threats to use nuclear armed missiles
Japanese investments and the jobs they
strengthened, and a tremendous Ameragainst it, let alone to join in collective
create. Japanese businesses want to conican military build-up began in Guam.
security with Vietnam and India and
tinue to build and sell in China. Yet,
The CCP had betrayed President Carter,
others in the Indo-Pacific to balance and
Dreyer reminds us, there is much history
who believed “that the establishment of
deter Chinese expansionist ambitions.
testifying to the difficulty of achieving
diplomatic relations with the PRC rests
It is not ancient history that leads
win-win China-Japan relations, however
on the expectation that the future of
Japanese voters to oppose efforts at
much that outcome continues to be in
Taiwan will be determined by peaceful
collective security in response to Chithe interest of both people.
means.” But since the mid-1990s,
nese expansionism. A cruelly repressive
nations abutting maritime Asia have
but economically dynamic China
— Edward Friedman
had to worry about the CCP’s willingcould benefit from contemporary Jap(efriedm1@wisc.edu) is Proness to use coercive means to achieve
anese preoccupations with a particular
fessor Emeritus in the Department of
dominance in Pacific Asia.
notion of peace. That is the prospect
Political Science at the University of
Of course, Chinese hegemony is
that commands the anxious attention of
Wisconsin-Madison.
not inevitable. Rather, as Dreyer perbusiness, governments, academics, and
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Celebrate Ghost Month
on Taiwan’s North Coast

E

ngrossed by the scenery, the
lively streets, and the delicious
food in front of them, visitors to Taiwan are unlikely to notice
that the calendars hanging on restaurant and shop walls bear two sets of
dates. Taiwan’s companies, schools, and
government offices follow the Western
(Gregorian) calendar, but what is called
the farmer’s or lunar calendar is still

used for the timing of traditional events.
One of the most important of these
is Zhongyuan Jie, also known as the
Hungry Ghost Festival or simply Ghost
Month.
The festival, observed by ethnic
Chinese throughout Asia, is sometimes likened to Halloween. However,
nobody dresses up as a ghoul, and there
is no trick or treating, because in the

past a genuine element of fear was associated with the event. In traditional
Chinese thinking, the deceased require
offerings from the living. Individuals
who have passed on, but lack descendants able to make these offerings, are
known as “wandering souls,” “hungry
ghosts” or – to avoid provoking them
– “good brothers.” Angered by the
neglect they suffer, they are believed to
cause havoc in the realm of the living.
Each year, matters come to a head in
the seventh lunar month. It is said that
on the first day of the month, the gates
of the afterworld begin to open, allowing malcontent spirits to enter the land
of the living. From that moment until
the closing of the gates at the end of the
month, many Taiwanese engage in rituals designed to placate these troubled
and troublesome souls.
Because of the threat posed by
wandering ghosts, tradition-minded
Taiwanese avoid moving house, getting
married, or opening a business during
this period. Elective surgery is often
postponed.
To appease the spirits, solemn rites
and sumptuous feasts are held all over
Taiwan. But one place in particular is associated with Ghost Month –
Keelung, a port city less than an hour
from Taipei. These days, more and
more of the vessels docking in Keelung
are cruise ships.
What is now called the Keelung
Mid-Summer Ghost Festival has its
origins in the mid-19th century, an era
when much of Taiwan was a lawless
frontier. Disputes over straying cattle
and access to water led to pitched
battles between various clans in the
Keelung area. Eventually, a peace was
brokered. To remind themselves of the
consequences of violence, the warring
parties agreed that each Ghost Month
they would jointly commemorate those
who had died in the fighting.
In addition to propitiating the
deceased with offerings of incense and
food, the Keelung Mid-Summer Ghost
Festival now features parades and folkarts performances. Like many other
large-scale religious events in Taiwan, it
has become a high-spirited celebration
of local culture.
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While Ghost Month is undoubtedly
one of the most popular times of year to
visit Keelung, the area has a lot to offer
tourists in every season – and there is
no easier way to explore the region than
by Taiwan Tour Bus (www.taiwantourbus.com.tw).
Ta i w a n To u r B u s , a n u m b r e l l a
organization supervised by Taiwan’s
Tourism Bureau, coordinates with
licensed tour companies to organize
excursions throughout the country.
These include not only transportation
to various attractions accompanied by
multilingual guides, but often an excellent lunch and sometimes fun activities.
Tours must be booked in advance.
The cost always includes full insurance,
and longer itineraries can be arranged
on request.
T h e N o r t h C o a s t , Ye h l i u , a n d
Juming Museum Tour packs a great
deal into eight hours. Priced at
NT$1,350 per person on weekends
and national holidays (including lunch,
insurance, and admission tickets) but
cheaper at other times, the tour whisks
sightseers from various locations in
Taipei to Yehliu Geopark. Often and
accurately described as a “geological
wonderland,” Yehliu is a 1.7-kilometerlong spit of land that preserves a range
of striking landscapes.
Next up is Juming Museum, created
by and dedicated to one of Taiwan’s
most famous living artists, sculptor Ju
Ming. After an hour and a half there,
the bus heads to Fugui Cape Lighthouse Park (Taiwan’s most northerly
point), Sanzhi (where passengers will

learn a bit about Taiwan’s recent past),
and Tamsui. This final stop is one of the
country’s most historic towns; visitors
will see a fort built by the Dutch in the
17th century and a slew of 19th-century
landmarks.
The Northeast Gold Coast Tour
(NT$1,200 per person on holidays,
NT$1,000 on weekdays) is a one-day
circuit that makes its first stop at Nanya
Rock Formations, 16 kilometers east
of Keelung Harbor. Nanya’s beguiling
natural sculptures are the result of wind
and wave erosion. Such forces have left
their wondrous mark in several locations, so be sure to carry spare memory
cards for your camera.

The 34 lighthouses dotting the coastline of Taiwan and its minor islands
have won a special place in the hearts
of Taiwanese daytrippers, and this tour
takes in two of them. At both Bitou
Cape and Sandiao Cape, visitors can
enjoy superb ocean views. At the end of
the excursion, passengers get to spend
an hour at the surfing hotspot of Waiao.
The bus then makes a speedy return
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to Taipei via the Xueshan Tunnel, the
world’s fifth-longest road tunnel and a
spectacular feat of engineering.
Also visiting Nanya and Bitou Cape,
and priced the same, is the Northeast
Coast, Jinguashi, and Jiufen Tour. But
rather than continue into Yilan County,
this tour heads back toward Keelung
and takes in two hill towns of considerable interest: Jiufen and Jinguashi. Both
grew out of gold-mining settlements
and retain a huge amount of character.
Tourists pressed for time may be
interested in the Keelung Harbor,
Yehliu, and North Coast Half-Day Tour
(NT$1,200 for adults, NT$1,000 for
children 12 or younger). Pickup is from
various locations in Taipei, and passengers are returned in time for lunch.

For those who prefer afternoon
sightseeing, there is a Jiufen and Northeast Coast Half-Day Tour (NT$1,300
for adults, NT$1,100 for children),
which sets off after lunch. This tour
does not include a meal, but it is
unlikely anyone will get off the bus feeling hungry. The final stop is Jiufen Old
Street, where dozens of vendors serve
up tasty snacks including taro balls and
hongzao meatballs. It is a splendid place
to enjoy inexpensive delicacies while
gazing at the ocean.
For all kinds of travel information about Taiwan, go to the Tourism
Bureau’s website (www.taiwan.net.tw)
or call the 24-hour tourist information
hotline (0800-011-765, toll free within
Taiwan).

